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It Was a Grand Day
From the Beginning!
By KEITH LAWRENCE
No one could have ordered a
better day for Homecoming than
Saturday. Nature put her best
Coot forward Cor returning alumni, students, and guests.
The day was crisp and U1e sky
brilliant. The Homecoming corsages, bright dresses and shirts,
and colorfUl floats and bands
made the parade a work of art.
From the nashing red light of
the city pciice car in front to the
Marlow Cook campaign truck at
the rear, this was the biggest
and best parade in the school's
36-year Homecoming history.
The Slrlners captured the
crowd with their parade-withina-parade. The weaving motorcycle acrobats, the clowns, and
unusual automobiles wereanaddition to the parade.
Back from last year, the deathdefy~ Pershing Ri11e exhibition
drW team with its hair-raising
PRE'SlDENTIAL K5S • • • President Harry
gave Tonya bayonet twirling act thrDled and
Hugeley a congratulatory kiss after she was crowned Homecoming amazed the spectators.
The Ken Lake MotorcycleClub
queen. Miss llugeley is a senior from Rutherford, Tenn.
and the Calloway Councy Ridirw
Club showed the old and new in
transportation. And as always
Dr. Ray Mofield and his Model-T
Ford brought back memories for
the old-timers.
The floats were better than last
year, but the two adcHtional weeks
for planning couldhaveaccounted
for this. The crowd seemed to
A slim, brunette ~nlor from ducah; and Catl\Y Beamer, Sacra-- agree with the .)J~es on the selection or the best noau, though
Rutherlord, Tenn., was crowned mento, Calif.
the non-Greek category with its
Homecoming Queen lor 1968 b&Miss Young is a senior major- three entries was slightly more
rore an overflow crowd in Cutchin ing in English and is a member difficult to ,jldge.
Stadium Saturday afternoon.
f1 Sigma Sigma Sigma social
In Greek competition, Lambda
Tonya Hugueley was selected sorority.
Chi Alpha and Alpha Gamma
1tom a Cield f1 32 contestants
Miss Russell, a sophomore,
by the football team last week, is majoring in journalism and Delta took Cirst place with their
but ber selection was not announc- English, and ls a member of pirate shill with dead buccaneers
ed untill)re-game ceremonies sa- Alpha Omicron Pi social soror- sprawling on the decks. Sigma
Chi and Alpha Delta PI placed
turday.
ity.
second with a galleon manned
Hulett,
also
a
sophomore,
Miss
Miss Hugueley, a 5 It. 5 in.
by a footballl)layer firing a
physical-education major, told a is a pre-medical student and a non at a giant spinni.ng pirate.
News reporter Sunday aftornoon member of Alpha Gamma Delta
In non-Greek competition, the
that "this is the greatest honor social sorority.
Newman Association ~)laced first
Miss
Beamer.
a
junior,
plans
I've ever received. ltcomesfrom
with a giant Cootball with a huge
to become a medical technician.
the greatest 8\.IYS I've ever known. She is a member ci Sigma Sigstick or <tynamite labeled "Har·
l'm very excited. I'm still in a ma Sigma.
ry," out of which carne a hors&daze."
Miss Hugucley, sponsored by head on a stick to chase a batHer court f1 four consisted f1 Alpha Kapl)aAlllha social frater- tered East Tennessean back into
Lynn Young, Paducah; VickiRus- nily, was the only independent stu- his coffin.
scU. Mavfleld; Nancy Hulett. Pa- dent among the finalists.
Next came the inwstrial education department with a gigantic

Queen Hugueley Reigns
At Homecoming Game

can:.

Audience Is Enthralled
By Williams and Miller
By MARTIN KADY

The only iliing that would have
made it a more delightful eve~
ing would have been the presence
of the lovely Claudine.
This sums Ull in a nutshell the
l)erformanco of Andy Williams
and Roger Mlller In concert
Thursday night in the MSUSports
Arena.
Every so <iten Andy made reference to his singing wire, Miss
but
they struggled
Longet,
through without her. Struggled?
With the relaxing mood he Is
famous for, Andy Williams enthralled and serenaded the overnow crowd or 5, ooo.
As one girl said o1 Andy,
"He has diamond eyes, and what
charm!"
Wearing his casual
blue sweater that complimented
his blue eyes no wonder the girls
dreamed out loud.
But let us not Corgcl the incomparablo Roger Miller who
turned out to be a l)leasant surprise. When asked about the
concert the usual first reply
was
"wasn't
Roger Miller
great?" This .is understandable,

because he wa.s billed as the extra
added attraction.
Attraction for sure he mixed
his subtle humor with clever
songs that had the audience
chuckling and holding their sides.
This was Roger Miller, who did
the majority of the first half with
his "King f1 tbe Road," "IAlng
Me," and"EnglandSwlngs." And
MSU did tool
Now that we have considered
each singer indivi<hally, let's
l)ut them together and see what
comes out. Aht - a good combination, with one compllmemlng
the other's style and sense ci
humor.
Andy dld ooo oC the most beautlful songs ever written and said
"this Jsasongthatthe late Robert
F. KeMeey loved so mueh-'The
Impossible Dream. • " But they
were all beautifully coml)limented by the "real music" ~
the 32-l)lece orchestra that travels with the show.
A medley t1 the great Henry
Mancini's songs was one ci the
favorites, "~ar Heart," "Days
of Wine and Roses,'' and the mov(Continued on Page 18)

Andy Williams

football player igniting a fire
beneath a pirate in a pot.
ln non-mobile displays Alpha
Gamma Rho won first place and
Alpha Tau Omega placed second.
The parade as a whole was
good, but it tended to drag in
many places and occasionally
at least a block elapsed between units.
The Homecoming game, which
brought Murray its second such
victory in two years, seemed to
ring the death knell Cor Carlisle
Cutchin Stadium. By 12:45 the
stands were ovel'-ftowing and the
grass was filling up,
The 3,000 additiooal seats promised by the &udent Government apparently got lost on their
way tQ the game.
There were at least 1,000
standing in the south end of the
stadium.
Many of those who
atteml)ted to sit on the grass
or steps in this area never saw
the backfield in motion.
The pa.rachutiBtsfrom Pacb:ah
made a spectacular debut aa
usual. Mr. Jim Grief, a polic&man, made a perfect landing
on the south 2()..yard line to the
delight of the fans, but his partner, Mr. Robert Kornegay, was
caught by an ill wind and landed
near the Fine Arts Bldg.

•

Both men have completed more
than 100 j.unps,lnc:lu~ similar
feats at the •67 Homecombw
game.
One carried the Qag
or ~ Chi, who &.PQilaored
the j .unp, and the other carried
the game football. Guen who
had the football? That's right
the first member or the senior
class to be selectedHomeco~
~een since ' Pat Jones in 1961.
Northern students were thrilled as usual by the Confederatenag-waving fraternily members
who added to the gayiety of the
day by chanting "We Want Dixie."
It's allover nowtmtilnextyear,
and as one Greek sighed. "Thank

heavens, it only comes once a
year!"

DROPPING IN . , • Mr. Jim
Grief, a Paducah policeman, landed squarely, on the south 20;
yard line carrying the Sigma
Chi flag into the stadium in
pr&-game ceremonies Saturday.

'Disarm Campus Police,'
Speakers Tell Open Forum
By KEITH LAWRENCE
The men most students would
classify as the No. 1 liberal
and No. 1 conseratlve in the
history department found they
had a lot in common at the
United Campts Ministry's Open
Forum Wednesday night.
Discussing the topic "Pollee:
Victims or Vlllfans," Dr. Bill
Malone, Democratic liberal, and
Dr. Wayne Beasley, Republican
eonserative, often switched sides
during the hour-en<k-bal! discuslion.
At one point, Dr. Beasley stat..
ed, "Campus police should not
be armed." He cited a picture
in a recent edition of The Murray State News ol Security Director Lance E. Booth particlllltlng in the TKE "~>ie throw"
with a pistol on his hip. "Who
dld he think he was going to
shoot?" Dr. Beasleyquestioned.
He added that these weapons
are .357 magnums-"the kind sportsmen use to hunt bears." Also
he protested thecarrytngofmace
by campus police. He said the
patrol cars have several riot
guns and flre-Qtinguisher IDled with mace in the trunk, "The
ap,pearance of heavily-armed police often incites riots rather
than presenting them," he said.

Dr. Malone thought
that
pollee were "deflnltely not villlans-this is only a label. If
they are villl.ana, then our entire society is villianous. They
are what we make them. They
are victims or our society and
our standards. It doesn't do
any good to talk about reforming police; this is puttingthecart
before the horse.
We must
tlrst reform ourselves to reform
them."
"They are neither victims nor·
rillians," Dr. Beasley said.
"They have the potentialfor be~
either or both.'' He cited the
TV series "Adam-12" which depieu nlce,ldnd, handsome polleemen sol~ aU the world's problems.
"This lsn"t the type
of cop I've run into in the rural
South.'' he said. Dr. Malone,
took a "ther&obut-for-the-gra.ce..
of~l" approach, saying,
"Man has the potential for both
good and bad. These pollee are
what any of us might have been
lf things had gone differently
for us."
"As l q u our society demands order over justice, the
arm of society must be repressive," he added.
(Continued on Page 2)
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'Police' at Open Forum •••
(Continued From Page 1)

Dr. Beasley surmized that the
wages paid police today "encourage the ignor ant and uneducated to join pollee forces."
He added that we encourage "excriminals and boot-leggers to
become pollee.'"
"Southerners have learned to
be humble around police," he
said. " We treat them like we
would a German Sheperd-with
respect. You don't reason with
them, any more than you would
a Gt!rman She[:ilers.''
Dr.- Malone emphasized that
" we must Inform these people
that they are not ' The Law,'
but mer ely representatives or
the law. They are a part ol
soceity.''
Dr. Beasley added that while
he believes a comrtry must have
government and police, he thinks
"about hal! or the laws should
be repealed or not enforced.''
Among these be listed those
that try to legislate morality.
The laws coocerning the use
of marijuana are "absurd,'" he
thinks.
"These people don't
look as ~erous to me as
some drunks r ve seen.'' Abortion laws are also foolish, he
said. "An abortion Is a personal matter-it's nobody's business
but the person involved.''
Some one brought up the subject of the distur bances in Chicago during the Democratic National Convention.
"The Chicago pollee didn't over-react,"
Dr. Malone said.
"They reacted as they always
do. They behaved in the same
way d~ the Haymarket riots
of 1887.'"
"I couldn•t see those kids doing
anything wrong in Chicago," Dr.
Beasley said. "All I saw was
a bunch of kids out raising hell,
like all kids do. These 'right
to demonstrate' ordinances are
absurd. If people want to get
out and march down a street
they s hould be allowed to.
"I don't mind them heckling
Wallace and Humphrey. As long
as you can heckle you don't have
to resort to shooting. "He added
that students who block classroom buildings should be for cibly removed, as"we can't have
~rule.''

Dr. Malone said. " I don'tthlnk
even demonstrators,
should abridge the freedom at
speech. It's one thing to heckle
someone, but shouting hlm down
is something else."' However
he didn't believe police should
forcibly stop hecklers.
Both agi-eed that policemen
need ·better pay and better educations, and cited the Oakland Pollee Department which requires
a bacelor's degree for policemen.
They said the system today attracts too many policemen with
psychological problems who like
to beat up or shoot people,
Dr. Beasley said, "Police have
eotten to be above the average
citizen. They ride by in their
patrol cars with the riot guns
on the dashboards and never
l{et involved with the people,
They need to walk a beat in
the daytime so they can meet
the people they beat up at night.
While he couldsympathJzewith
the white policeman walldng a
beat in a Negro ghetto at night,
he felt that the idea of sending

anyone,

Weslllarray
Church ol
Christ
S. 18th at Holiday Drive

SUNDAY
Bible Study _ 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip ..!.._._ 10:50 a.m.
Wonhlp ·--·- 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p. m. Bible Study
Phon• 753-3800
753-7769
for Transportation
or Information

black police to black areas and
white police to white areas was
ridiculous.
Dr. Beasley said he thought
integrated teams of policemen
would be much better, because
they could learn from each other
about attitudes and problems in
racial con!Ucts.
Dr. Malone said he wished the
Federal Bureau ot Investigation
had stuck to its original goals,
catching criminals, and had not
started witch-bunting for subversives and cornmunlsts.
He said the South bad been
notroioualy bad in hiring the
wrong types of policemen. The
majority or lynchings intheSouth
occured atoor the person was
arrested and then turned over to
the mob by the police, he added.
Also he stated that "the individual has the right to decide
whether or not to disobey a
law, and the state has a right
to preserve itself. The state
usually wins when these come
into confilct."
Dr. Beasley agreed that a person has the right to disobey a
law, "but if he does he must
be wilUng to take his punishment if be is caught.''
The question of dope-pusher s
was brought up. Dr. Beasley
said he regarded selling narocatics to minors as the aame
as a "physical attack.'' "Laws should protect minors and
those who can't protect themselves, but adults should be allowed to determl~ their own
morals.''
Both said they didn't have the
answers to the world's problems,
but were still searching, They
denied having any fixed political
views and consider the person
who Is "sure he is right'! as
dangerous.
Dr. Malone summed it up by
saying, "I am both afraid and
impressed when I meet someone
who has all the answers."

State's Role State Parks Holding
In Elections Witchcraft Special
Interesting
Some facts and figures regarding past presidential elections
in Kentuck.y ma.y prove irXerest-

mB -now .that. Nov. 5, balloting is

at band.
they are:

1n any event, here

Since 1912, Kentuckians have
ca st 12,416,047 votes ln 14 presidential races.
There have
been 6,484, 777 Democrat votes;
5,716,141 Republican votes; and
minority candidates have garnered 215,120 votes.
Democrats have carried Kentucky 10 times out c1 the Jut
14 races. However, Nixon in
1960, Eisenhower in 1956, H~
over in 1928, and Coollqre in
1924 carried the stUe for the
Republican ticket.
The only candidates who were
elected president and failed to
carry Kentuck.y were Keune~
in 1960 and Eisenhower in 1952.
This fact shows that Keatuck.y's
electoral votes have been cast
tor winners ln 12 ol the last
14 races.
The Democrat receiving the
largest vote was Johnson with
669, 659 when he carr ied Ke~
tuck.y by 296,672 in 1964. The
Republican with the largest vote
was Nixon in 1960 with 602, 607.
The minority candidate with
the largest vote was Theodore
Roosevelt who recieved 102,766
in 1912. T his was c lose to 23
per cent cl the total.
The 1952 presidential election
in Kentucky was the cliff-hanger
with Eisenhower los!Qg the state
by 700 votes to Stevenson.

The smallest vote c1 lU\Y minority candidate was 185 in 1948.
That election had four minority
c8.Ddidates in Kertuck.y. There
have been minor ity party candiEvery year the Passport Of. dates oo the ballot in Kentucky
lice is Qooded with passport ln every national election since
apJiications, according to Miss 1912.
Frances Knight, director of the
passport office.
This year an " appy early''
81.
project has been started. This
will enable the otrlces to process
Eplaopal
passport applicatJ.ons much SOODer and reduce the workloads on
the passport otfice.
If a peraon plans to travel
1620 W. Main St.
overseas, he is asked to submitt
his application for a passport
SUNDAY WORSHIP
during the slack per iod, either
November, December or Januat7r30 1. m. &
ary.
Applying for a passport early
11.15 a. m.
will be or benefit to the passport
office.

Apply for Passports
Ear1y to Cut Load

Jolm'•·

Ciaarch

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC
APOSTOLATE
CHAPEL: St. Leo Church, 401 N. 12th
SUNDAY MASS: 8 and 11 a.m. and 4:30p.m.
FOLK MASS: Thursday, 7 p.m. at 1651 Calloway Ave.
NEWMAN CLUB: Wednesday, 7 p.m.; a work m~ on
Christmas Bazaar.

United Campus Ministry
PHONE 753-3531
CHRISl'IAN-DI&::IPLES
EPI&::OPAL

202 NORTH 15TH
U. METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

TOIJA:.·. 12:30 p.m. .•••••.•.•.•••••••••••••••••.•.•••••LUDC heon (65c)
Speaker: Prof. Auburn Wells, Political Science Dept.
Topic: "Role of Third Party in Ameri~n Politics"
TONIGHT. 7:00 o.m. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••()s>en Forum
Guest Leader: Mr. Charles Hinds, Librarian
Topic: "Moral Justification for War?"
FRIDAY, 8-12 p.m......... .. .... ........... Nowhere Coffee House
::ii.JNDAY, 7:00 P.ll'l. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••WorshiD
Sermon: "Lost Coin" ••••••••••••••••••••:: •••••••••••• Cecil Kir k
&inday, 7:30 p.m. ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• Fellowship Hour

Coming up October 27-31 is
a Halloween ~ial at Kentucky's
seven y68l'-l'OUI1d State parka, and
for the many persona who antic fpate joining Jn the run for these
special weekends, a lessoo or so
in witchcratlmigbtbeprofitable..
especially 11 there is a haunted
bouse, or an ancient graveyard
nearby.
Cumberland Falls, General
Butler, Jenny WDey, Kentuck.y
Dam VUlage, Lake Cumberland,
Natural Bridge and Carter Caves
State Parks all are encompassed
in a r egion that still remembers
the witch tales of the old ones
who traveled wilderness roads
throQgh the Cumberland& and across the m ue ~e.
Everyone is those days kept a
sharp lookout for "tbeoldthing,"
wbo could bewitch a household it
8he entered and was able to
borrow 80IDetlllqr. " It took a
dime In butter milk to undo her
harm, or iftbe woman clthe house
when she combed and brushed
her hair woold save the loose
hair, she could make a hairball
and put under her front doorstl!p
br eak the charm."
Maidens who want to discover
who their future husband wW be
can take tassels of cornsilk from
the ears of corn, name the tassels
and hide them over the door.
According to witch lore the first
man 1D enter the door under
the tassel bearing his name will
become the girl's husband.
~tres, ''hants",
shades,
spooks, goblins, witches, warlocks, ghosts, spirits-all could
be roaming about as Halloween
approaches, and it is best to
keep a wary watch for them.
According tooldtimers, a witch
will do harm whereas a haunt or
"hant" will just put a scare into
a body. Chlllfngtaleacanatleast
provide entertainment, it DOt a

reasonable wariness of these witches llld "hams."
On Indian Creek, upstairs In
a house where a murder was
believed to have been committed
years aeo a blooclstaln cannot be
removed from the floor. Tile
man thought to have done the
deed started heariJw SOUDds at
night, ''like somebocb' was agroaning, a-struggl~, IMb'lnl."
He sold out and moved away,
but the folks who bought the
property heard the midnJght

sounds, too.

In Morpa.Countywberea~
ing was stopped by Captain John

T. Williams of Civil War frame
a hor se and rider were heard
tor many years but were never
seen. A tr1eod of the Captain" s
who sympathized with the Union,
was beq ~when Captain
Williams heard about it and gall oped to the hangq tree to atop
the deed. .
Ther eafter-end perhaps yet-In
the dark of the rrlght a horse was
heard to gallop out the Licking
River Road, past the farm houses,
to suddenly stop at the llaiigq
tree. Mrs. Pearl Lewis who lives
a few feet from the tree has heard
the gallop!Qg many times, but try
as she migbt she has never been
able to see the horse.
Tilere are men yet Uv!Qg who
swear they saw years ago in the
coal mines at Cannel City the
rliure of a beautilul woman clothed in misty white robes ridq
through the mines perched on the
fronts of the coal cars. This
was soon after the mysterious
disappearance of two miners.
Don't let ghost stories and
wlli:hcritt "dampen the fun c1 a
Halloween ~ial weekendatone
or the seven state parks. Just
take al«J~W a ha1rball and place
at .)'OUr door and all wUl be welL

Your Third Dimension
By Hollis Miller
University Church c1 Christ
Services: Sunda.v. 9:30 a.m., Bible Classes
10:30 a.m.

7:30p.m., Worship

Wednes~, 6:00 p.m. Bible Classes

Is everything relevant only to reason? If this is true then how
can one know that reason is including all available Cacts?
For example, is it not too assertive to say: "There are no
absolutes". Would it not be better to say: "There may not be
any absolutes". At least the latter approach leaves room
tor future innovations into one's conclusion.

What about God and reason? Some say that God is no more than
an expression of man's need. But let us suppose that God is not
just an expression of need but an actual Being who relates
himself to the world. What then? Should man not know what
this relationship is and how he fits into the scheme? It is
here that Christianity comes to grips with all other realms
or metaphysical thought. It claims that Jesus Is God's expression to man.
Jesus did not contUct with his generation because he taught
words of wisdom. His trouble came when he said "l am the
truth" in a world that wasn't ready to accept his proposition.
He set himself up as the standard by which men ought to conduct their lives. Therefore, Christianity is not just another philosophy or one more way of Ute. It is the expression of truth.
But even today many question the validity of this conclusion.
A casual glance at the world about us suggests that someone
needs to have some answers. Perhaps the ancient Rabbi
was not far amiss when he said ot Christianity: "It it is God' s
you won't be able to stop it. You may even be fighting against
God".

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY
Sunday; 9:30 a.m. at
Uniwersity Christian Student Center
1403 W. Oliwe
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No Liberty Absolute,
Rose Says at UCM
Prot. Joseph Rose, political
science department, spoke on
"Constitutional Law and the
Right of Dissent" at the Oct. 23
UCM luncheon.
"I will take the position that
no
Uberty is absolute. All
Creedoms
and the exercise
thereof are relativo in the sense
that the exerdses of any liberty supposes responsibility on the
part of the person exercising that
liberty," Mr. Rose said.
He used a classic analogy to
illustrate: You as an individual
have the right to swing your arm,

Allen Bean

Auto Crash
Takes Life
Of Student
A senior agriculture major was
killed Oct. 21 in a two-car collision north f1 Murray on Highway 641.
Allen Dow Bean, Paducah, age
21, was driving toward Murray
from Benton when his car collided with a truck driven by
Floyd James Cunningham, A.UV
mo, age 41.
The Cunningham vehicle was
heading north in the wrong 1are
oC tral!ic, police said.
The accident occured at 3:30
p.m. 2.4 mHos north oC the city
limits.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday in Paducah.

8 Periods Announced
By Testing Center
For MTAI Nov. 6
The Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory (MTAO will be
given Nov. 6 in the SUB ballroom, according to Mr. Robert
Rowan, testing center.
All sophomores who plan to
follow the teacher-preparation
program and all juniors and seniors who plan to get teacher certificates but have not taken the
exam must take the test.
The examination may be taken
at any one of eight periods during the day. Thetimesare9a.m.,
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m.,
3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m., and 7
p.m.
Completion of fot'ms and adminiatration of the MTAl will take
about an hour.
There is no fee for the examination, and students do not have
to sign up ahead of time. Applications for admission to teacher
education may be made at this
time, according to Mr. Rowan.

but your freedom ends at the point
where the other person' s nose
begiM.

Since there is so much covered in the first amendment, Mr.
Rose limited his remarks to the
problem of freedom of speech.
He
presented in question
form a series of statements based
on current solutions in the area
of free speech.
These included such questioM
as "Can a student at a university get on a soap box on the
street corner and make a speech
against tlle president or ttle ni.a.Y·
or of the city?"
Mr. Rose explained that in
trying to render decisions in the
complex area of freedom d.
speech, the court has created two
baste formulas by which it tries
to determine whether or not
abridgement ol speech ts per-missible.
One is Holmes' "Clear and
Present Danger Test." Under
this test the court determines
if their is an "imminent, substantive danger" which a government has a right to prevent.
People who advocate a more liberal approach to the problem
generally subscribe to this test,
he said.
The other guideline is "The
Bad Tendency Doctrine.,. Ifthere
is the possibility that the use
of a speech will bring about evil,
then the speech can be abridged. "This tries to 'kill the egg
before it hatches,' " Mr. Rose
stated. This test is favored by
those with a more conservative
approach. •
The main question the court
is concerned with, he said, is not
"what is tree speech?"' but "what
are the permissible bounds of
abridgement Of speech?"

PRIVATEER JUJACKED • . • . • As
of the action, The fioe.t was selected as
Alpha-Alpha Gamma Delta's winnlngGreek!loatsat the best of the Greek floats in the parade. The
idlv by wntc~ the Homecoming football game, "body" across the pilot wheel is a dummy, not a
several small boys climbed aboard to get a spectator.

Memphis Named Site
Of Annual Fall Tour
By Art Fratemity

Round Table
Meeting Set
For Nov. 7

Kappa Pi, an honorary art
fraternity, will sponsor an art
tour to Memphis Saturday.
The chartered bus will leave
Murray at 7:30 a.m. to visit
the Art Museum, Brooks MemTbe next meeting of the Round
orial Art Museum, and the Over- Table will be held Nov. 7 at 7
ton Park Zooo. The group will p.m. in Meeting Room 3 c1 the
return by 10 p.m.
according to Jose Sosa,
The price c1 a ticket is $4.50. SUB,
chairman.
This does not include meals. A
snack lunch prepared bythecateThis meeting is designed to
terla for 75 cents ia optional. select the next guest for the Round
Anyone who ls interested may Table open-forum series.
purchase a ticket at the main
Every organization is IU'gedby
art f1fice on the third fioor f1
the Fine Arts Bldg. today or Sosa to send a representative to
the meeting.
tomorrow.

14 Murray Delegates
Attend State ACE
Meeting in Paducah
Fourteen MSU delegates attended the ACE state Convention
in Paducah Friday and Saturday.
Sue Arbuthnot, University of
Nebraska, was the main speaker of the convention which seJ.ect.
ed as its them_e, "What 1s a
Creative Teacher?"
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Bell and
Dr. Quendolyn Grossman participW!d in a group di.SCUSSlOO on
literature. Joyce Wooten prepared the MSU branch's report
for the convention.
The Murray delegates attended
a coffee hour Friday at the Paducah Board of Education Office.

OUR THANKS TO
President Sparks ~nd
the Maintenance Dept.
for help in setting up for
The Andy Williams Show
and erecting bleachers for
the Homecoming game

Ballots to Be Notarized
In SUB· Tomorrow
Members of the Young Repub-

licans Club will be notarlz.lng
absentee ballots in the SUB Crom
11 unW 3 tomorrow and at other
times on Wednesday and Frito Tim McThroe.
Tbe YRs also have notary publics in each of the dormitories
on campus, and one off campu~
day, accorlDg
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VOluntary ROTC Program
Needed for Improvement

LETTERS TO TH!;_EDITOR :

THE BULLSHEEt:.:

4

Romantic School' Reader
Expresses Deep Pleasure
Over Wolfram Appearance

In an opinion survey conducted
by The News last week, It was
learned that some 84 per cent of
those casting " ballots" favor a
voluntary or optional militaryscience program on this campus.

· tl on an d
tary orgamza
they bring numerous
the school.

We heartily agree w ith this
ma jority. We do not say this In
derision of the militray-science department, but In support of it.

some of the highest ratings In the Judging from the pleased response c:l ln the ways of the military, They are
nation.
the several hundred attending, I feel it useful and, although no tangible benefits

The Pershing Rifles are a vol un-

Girl-Watching,
Disney Shirts
Called Healthy
It was reassuring indeed to hear
that a noted English psychiatrist Is
convinced that the world is getting
healthier mentally.
His optimism in these seemingly
bleak times may have been partly
responsible for two incidents that
prevent a completely disma l
opinion of the world situation.

each year Dear Editor:
honors to I claim to be a romantic c:l the old

ROTC Is Good
After Sunrise

school and quite proud c:l it, thank you.
Thus it may come as no great surpr,se,
expression f1 prf1ound pleasure exThe a dvaneed corps •IS a vo 1un- this
perienced during the performance f1Woltary unit which at every summer fram at the Auditorhun several evenings
camp for several years has received ago.

The rifle team, also optional, is
· 1 champlon
·
the de f end.mg natJona
this year.
The Rangers and Silver Stars are
also optional organizations with
excellent records.
The Only Part of the ROTC program that doesn't measure up on
this campus is the rank-and-file
freshman and sophomore "draftee."

no great exagerration to say that I am
speaking for ma~zy when I, without reservation, acclaim the appearance c:lW oltram on this campus as one of the aesthetic blgh points of this year.

Confederate-Flag Waving
At Games Is Traditional
And Not Disloyal--Morris

Almost as if responding to the
Also we feel that competition
good news, t housands of businesswould help the program. We be- Dear Editor,
men, clerks and secretaries jammed
lleve
that the navy and air force In last week's issue f1 The News
the Wall Street area to observe the
should be invited to set up compet- Lee Stein criticized the waving c:l Connoontime arrival of Francine Got- ing ROTC units on this campus.
federate !lags at ballgames. I believe
tfried, 43-25-37, an IBM machine
that Mr. stein ha.s taken a cblldish view
The spirit of inter-service com- toward this waving ot fiags. Students
operator. The New Yorkers en· wou ld g rea tly i mprove the tradition
who wave_ the
Rebel flags
so as a
gaged in the ancient tradition of pet1·flon
certainly
not asdoa disgrace
"esprit
de
corps"
of
the
military
on
to
the
United
States'
tlag.
girl-watching, were out for a lark
and Miss Gottfried's credentials · this camp us.
I agree with Stein that students should
seemed good enough reason for
Women who love their country realize that there are fifty states. I
•
also believe that a student's love and
the watchers to respond to en- and wish to serve 1.t as an off1cer
respect tor America should not allow
thusiastically.
in the armed services are being him to set aside a tradition that .has
~~a~ ~~ sC:
Meanwhile, on the other side of denied that opportunity on this ~~
campus.
federate
flag.
the globe, South Viet Namese infantrymen came across a most unA WAC, WAF, or WAVE unit 1 don't believe that the students who
usual enemy cache - a box conwave Confederate flags bold grudges, pres hou ld be set up f or t he f ema1e judices,
or even unpatriotic thoughts. It
taining 300 Mickey Mouse sweat- students w ho are interested.
I recall correctly, when the National
shirts,
Anthem is played all Rebel flags are
With these Improvements the lowered, and no flag !Jys higher than
Naturally no one can explain military science-department w ould the American! That should ~)rove somethe discovery of the genuine USA- be more popula r and more re- thing! I'm just sorry that people like
Stein fail to understand a thing
Walt Disney products but while spected than It has been at any Mr.
called tradition wben they see it.
..
military intelligence ana lyslsts pon- time since organized on thla camder the situation, the rest of us pus.
Mike Morris
don't want to know how they got
there.

:uct!s

w-;'d

Now this certainly does not do the image of "Birdsong's Boys" any good at
all, not to mention the group responsible
for the disturbances. (I can't say who
they are, but their initials are Pershing
Rifles.'
Another major complaint e.bout the department here is one which is common to
every regular enlisted man. "I told them
I needed a 42-regular coet, but he said a
38-short was the same thing,"
The impossibility or stocking all of the
necessary sizes is obvious. But when a
man must wear a uniform two sizes too
large or small, it is ridiculous,
I could sit here and list complaints
about the ROTC deparbnent all day, and
most or them would probably be legitimate. But the fact remains that the
idea is a good one, if the practice is not
perfect.

Once every so often, an institution or
certain field produces a man who is not
only capable, but also outstanding, After
leaving that certain field, however, far
too often that man fades Into obscurity,
This is the case of Col. Lance E, Booth.
Having retired from the Army last
year, Col. Booth lett behind him a record
of achievement that has not been paralleled by any other PMS on this campus.
Obscurity, a forgotten face, and the £aintest glimmer ot recognition are not hls
rewards
for an outstanding career,
however,
Col. Booth is now head of the campus
Security Force. This ls a fine office and
the Col. is more than ably qualified to
be the head of it.
But a "Security
Force" on a campus or little more than
7,000 is ridiculous.

Naturally, there is always the throot of
a student demonstration. Such disturbances in this day are the ordinary rather
than the exception,
The police have
every right to go to whatever extremes
necessary to put down violence, &t do
they have to come just short of threatening the student body before anything
ever happens?

Murray State University
·Jl235
College Station
l\ ' ••
•o.,

·Murray, Ky. 42071

Col. Booth has been makingsuchfierce.
sounding noises in the SUB; one is almost
forced to wonder, if, with that pistol on
his hip, he carries the bulletin his pocket,
or leaves it locked up somewhere.

Phone: Area 502-- 762-4491
moll at the past ofllce

Notional tWPreserttotlve Is Notional

are now apparent to cadets, their value
will be made known when the time comes to
play Army for real.

Far too often have these policemen,
acting on Col. Booth's orders appear to
have overstepped their authority,

MURRAY STATE NEWS

Entered as Mc:Ond-clou
In Murray, Ky.

Actually these courses are designed
to inform and to train the college student

Even more ridiculous Is the manner
in which this police squad is being run.
Because of their actions and arbitrary
decisions, they have earned the animosity
of the student body,

rather sit back and watch
the world get healthier and healthier. - Lehigh Brown and White

I

Each year, and all year, there is a runcontroversy concerning the ROTC
program at Murray State, The bone of
contention is the tact that the military
science courses are compulsory,
ning

No, this is not a rush program designed
by and for Col. Birdsong. And although
Enough f1 the haranging, abstracted so- I do not agree in general with the princlal message, pop and otherwise enter- ciples for which the department stands,
some more definite examples hardly favtainmcnt usua.Uy oaered, here in its or the image of ROTC.
purest form was an artist, a musician,
who loves his proCession, expressing to
For instance, what is it with those jokthe best c:l his abil11;y those things that ers who feel that the only time for a
are the beaut;y c:l human existence. It
little lilJsical training is long before the
was indeed a rare occasion.
sun and the chickens decide itis morning?
A special note c:l appreciation to Dr. And to make matt.era worse, they've got
Sparks and to the department f1 foreign to make sure that everyone else is awalanguages for their unequalled effort. kened to the gentle patter ot cannon blasts.

The reasons for this are obvious.
A person w ho volunteers for some- For those c:l you who attended andthose
thing is more interested in further- ot you who did not, but wishyouhad, there
ing it and performing his duties to is a possibilitY f1 a return performance
it to t he best of his abilities, but by Wolfram.
one who is forced to d o something
John Cole
will do as little as possible.
We do not ask that ROTC be
abolished, only that it be made
optional and t herefore better.

By GARY GRACE

Educotlonot

Advertising Servloe.. 360 Lexington Ave., New Yortc.
N, Y. 10017.

The Murray State News Is published eoeh WfiO.

nesdoy matnlng .In the toll and spring sem•ters by
the lournallsm aludenta under the direction of Prot.
L . H. l!.dmonctson. Oolnlons expreu«t ore those ot the
editor or olllel' &lg~ writers; those opinions do not
r.pr_,r the lournallam fo01lty or the un1111rstty

ltdrnlnlslrotors.

The most useless day of all is that in
)'OU girls on the soap committee get It strafgbt thJs year: Tbe new cars beloag
to the students. the old ones are the professors'!

Now

which we have not laughed. - Chamfort
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HER SPECIALITY IS PLANTS:

Yankee Coed Is Maio ring in Ag
By MARY Sl'IVERS

a ''dream come true'' if they
were one c:L only a few girls
A Cemale Yankee in the South in a class composed principalJ;y
majoring in agriculture - what of boys. Miss Yunger also likes
a combination! This is the case it. She says that sometimes she
of Merry Yunger c1 Franklln misses having girls to talk with
Square, N. Y.
in her classes.
Miss Yunger is one d.tbethree
"Sometimes during breaks
coeds majoring in agriculture at when the g~zys are all huddled toMSU, and she "loves" it. We gether it would be nice to have a
may ask ourselves why would a group t1 girls to talk to," she
girl major in agl This YOWll said.
coed got started in it through
her love c1 plant study.
Most people consider it odd
ror a girl to be majoring in
While attending the state Uni- agriculture. Many times pee>
verstzy c1 Agricultural andTecb- ple don't even believe itwhenyou
nical College at Farmingdale in tell them. A lot of gtzys have
New York, she learned c1 her told Miss Y~mger that she was
interest in plaits. In junior col- the Cirst agriculture major that
lege she majored in lab tech- they bad ever taken out on a
nology. She found that tbe only date. Sbe stated people som&way which she could get all t1 times jokingl.y ask her it she
the bota.l\Y courses she wanted plans to be a farmer.
was to change her major to agriculture.
Miss Yunger says that she
When she transferred to MUJ'o does not rea.ll.y mind being in
ray state she folmd that she was the minority ol her classes.
Sometimes it is even an a.dva.nin the minority.
Miss Yunger stated that she
hates pigs, but she hasn't bad to
take any courses ln which she is
associated with such animals.
Since abe is speciallzing in horticulture, it is not required that
abe take a lot c:L courses on animals, dairying, or other things
which most naturally are asse>
elated with agriculture.
Many girls would consider It

tage.

"At times I feel sort c1 out c1
place though." she stated. "When
the instructors tend to lecture
more to the boys and leave me
out. I feel like 1 am an outcast. ••

Walking briskly across campus
a student with black hair, a brilliant smile, and a Cuban accent
arranges a meeting ot the students and administration to discuss university problems.

Halloween's
Ghost Tales
Have Spirits
By~O'BRYAN

With Halloween a.pproac~
people are sometimes caught
wonderfrw whether or not ghosts
and or spirits really exist.

The tales of horror a gl'O\U)
of bored students tell on this
night may seem awfully credible, if told by the right person,
to the right group and at the
right time.

At Murray he is an aw<>lnted
member t1 the Student Government, acting as chairman ol the
Round Table, ce>cha.irman t1 the
Homecoming Committee, and ce>
chairman c:L the Public Relations
Committee.

He is also manager c:L the
Sosa, an appointed ~ varsity soccer team and works
presentative c:L the Student Coun- as a lab assistant for data pre>
cil, is playing an important role ceasing.
in bridging the gap between the
administration and the student
After graduation Sosa plans
body.
to open his own import-export
business.
As chairman c:L the Round
Table, Jose has effectively ce>
Jose Sosa although only ap.
ordinated that communication pointed to the student Council
line between students and mem- last spring has Implemented,
bers c:L the administration.
through his work, a valuable
means ot communication both
The Round Table, established for students and administratloo.
last spring l.Dlder his leadership,
is an informal discussioo by students and members of the adm~
stratton concerning their pre>
blems.
Jo~;e

Sosa, a Wainess administration major, was born in
Camaguey, Cuba, but is now livIng In Louisville.
He graduated from Graneraet
High School, Marquette, Mich.,

How about the one an Innocent looking co-ed tells ot her
great aunt Gertrude? Cld "Auntie Gertie" was out on one stormy {the night has to be stormy
or the story is ruineQ) evening
gathering up tobacco, when all
of a sudden she was attacked
and eaten up by a nea of huge
porportions. Her ghost is said
to stalk the woods every Halloween at midnight.
Then there are the ones, designed more than likely by irate
parents, telling of the man who
roams around with his head Wlder
one arm and a battle ax under
the other trying to catch lovers
so he can behead them. Needless to say this could be very
well upset .impressionable minds.

THE WINDS OF CHANGE
ARE GIVING ME A STIFF NECK
Today if I get a little misty, I hope I may be forgiven.
This is an anniversary; it is exactly fifteen years since
I started writing this column in your campus paper.
Fifteen years! What a pageant of memories marches
through my mind as I sit this day on my verandah, my
faithful wife crouched at my feet, my hot line to Medicare
within easy reach I What changes I have seen in American
college life I What strange new things-the teaching
machine, the disposable dean, the rise of Eugene ... the
Moby Grape, the naked ape, the hairy nape, the Oarnaby
drape, the generation gape ... the Grateful Dead, the acid
head, the tiger tread ... the electric sitar, the menthol
cigar, the come-as-you-are. And, of course, the ElectroCoated Blade.
The Electro-Coated Blade, which is to say the new
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade, is mentioned here
because the makers of the new Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blade are the sponsors of this column, and they are
inclined to stop payment on my check if I omit to mention
their product.
Not, mark you, that it is any chore for me to sing
the praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that
shaves you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you
beaming, a trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free.
If you seek facial felicity, if you yearn for jowl joy, try
Personna today. It is available both in double-edge style
and in Injector style, both styles Electro-Coated with a
new process invented by Personna's resident mad scientist, Steinmetz Ampere, who also invented the opposing thumb, without which millions of castanet players
would be destitute today.
But I digress. We were discussing the changes in college life during the last fifteen years. Let's take up one
change in particular: the emergence of a new breed of
admissions dean.
The old breed of admissions dean (and they are still
a majority) admit freshmen on the basis of sta.ndard,
cut-and-dried criteria: IQ score, SAT score, high school
standing. But the new breed of admi~sions dean occasionally will take a chance on an applicant with a low
IQ, a low SAT score, low high school standing. He looks
not so much at a man's test scores as at the man. If the
dean's intuition tells him that within the man are hidden
qualities, something rare and special that would enrich
the college, the man gets in, test scores notwithstanding.
Take, for example, the case of Cbampert Sigafoos.
Champert's credentials for college were not what you
would call promising. He graduated 419th in a high
school class of 419. His IQ wns 14; his SAT score was
12. Also he was bald on one side.
Nevertheless Champerl trudged from campus to campus, showing his dossier to admissions deans. Everywhere
the result was the same: projectile vomiting.
Then one day Champert came to a campus where the
admiRsions dean, E. Pluribus Ewbank, was one of the
new breed. "Champert," said Dean Ewbank, "my intuition tells me that within you are hidden qualities, something rare and special that would enrich the college."

After these preJ.imJJJFy panicfilled yarns one is ready Cor the

witches. Everybody !mows witches are ugly old women who
possess occult powers, Qy around on broken brooms, and have
a passion for cats, m.lce, toads,
and other kinds of slimy, nasty,
and objectiooable creatures. It
you )Iappen to find one this Halloween, don't-whatever you docross it, or you just could be
doomed to spend the remainder
of your natural life {supernatur-al too)
meowiDg, SCJleekfng,
croaking, or slithering.

and attended Northern Michigan
University for two years. In

Auguat Sosa expects to receive
his BA degree from Murray.
While at Northern, Sosa waa
president ol the Iot.ema:ti<mal
Club, representative d.theRound
Table, and tund-ralsingcbairman
for the business club.

Being one c1 oo1y three girls
majoring in agriculture, she
stated she wished that more girls
would consider going into agriculture. Miss Yunger feels that
many girls do not realize bow
open the field is.

Of course, this doubt depends
entirely on what kind or spirits
one had in mind. No one ever
She also is getting a major In denied the realit~· of the liCllid
biology. Arter graduation in June type, and anyone consuming too
she planstoreturnhomeandwork much of the ''liq.rl.d spirits" is
for the New York Department t1 liable to find the "ghosty spirits."

Round Table Chairman
Jose Sosa Is 'Notable'
By DEB MATHIS

Agriculture in plant research.
Her tentative plans are to go on
to night school and get her master's degree. Eventually she
would like to teach horticulture.

Now that you have the "lowan the "ghost stories" you could beconlrootechrltb
this Halloween, you may lleep
with both ~es closed, or can

down" on

JosaSosa

you?

Memo to Football Squad
We lleliete J• can beat Eastern; so please
prowe that we are rigM. Tile News Staff

Go, Big Blue!

"You're out of your bird," said Champert.
"No, Champert," said Dean Ewbank, "I know whereof
1 speak, for I am not only the dean of admissions here,
but I am also the basketbaU coach. And the hidden qualities I see within you are that you are seven feet three
inches tall."
So Champert was admitted. It did not, alas, work out
as well as it might have, for Champert shortly developed
acromegaly (a morbid fear of hoops) and was dropped.
Today, a broken man, he earns a meagre Jiving as a
mooring mast in Akron.
Dean Ewbank is no longer with the college either· he
has gone into the three-minute auto wash game. '

• • •

0

I 088, lllax ShuiJDAD

Tla.e m aker• of Per.onrua Super Slllinu•• S teel Blad.•
( double-rdtcf' or Injector ••:r~) anti Burmt~.Sha"• (ret•
lar or mf'nJiwl) are p~«lf'd (or apprela#.rui.,f') to brlnf
you erwllwor )'f'tlr of OLI Mas'• u~JUOrf'd anti uainlaibil«>d col urnru.
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Art Gallery
To Exhibit
Textiles
"Illes andstalnakerTextiles,"
the third in a series o( scheduled
art exhibitions, will open Sunday
in the art gallery ln the Fine
Arts Bldg.
The 36-piece collection will
consist ol tapestries, silk-screen
printS, linoleum prints, and two
and
three-dimensional loom
weaving.
The Bud Stalnaker, a designer
of architectural textiles, combines all the traditional weaving
techniques with contemporary
color and design to create thre&di.mensional constructions in his
bangi~s. He <tten incorporates
sculpture bits o( metal, wood,
ceramics, and stone into his
work.
Miss Illes, an associate professor ot art at Indiana Universicy, utilizes unconventional rna..
terials with conventional weaving
teclmiques.
Both Ml,ss Illes and Mr. Stalnaker have examples of their
work currenUY showing with the
"Art d the LC>OJn." a. traveling
exhibition
ol small weaving&
sponsored by the Kentucky Art
Commission and organized by
the MSU art division.
Mr. William Rhoode, gallery
director, said that the exlu'blt
"promises to be very inventive
and very exciting."
Ga.llery hours are 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Mooda.y through Friday,
8 a.m. to noon Saturday, and 1
to 5 p.m. Sunday.
The exhibit, which is open to
the public, will remain in the
gallery through Nov. 24.

State Artists' Guild
Will Meet Saturday
'

'

The Kentucky Guild ot Artists
and Craftsmen will bold its an.
nua.l meeting in StUertown Nov.

2.

ThOSe attending from Murray

will be Miss Clara Eagle, Mrs.
Emily Wolfson, KGAC president,
Mr. Richard Jackson, and Miss
Elsie Kennedy, all ot the art
division.

Alrna Phi Omega Pledges
Sev :tn for Fall Semester
A lpba Phi Omega, a social
service lrlUernit;y, has seven new
pledges. They are: Jim Senior,
Etrl.ngbam, Ill.; Cllt:ford Patton,
Hiclanan; Bill Chipman, Kansas
Cit;y; . Bob Holden, Deer Park.
N.Y.; Jerry Burnett, Joppa, lll.;
Jefl YOW'Ig, Silver Springs, Md.;
and Charles Faughnan, Massapequa, N.Y.

Save Today
at

JIM
ADAMS

I.G.A.
l Oth & Chestnut
PEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6DAYSAWEEK
'BUlL
back Larry
by the
on
tion club's float placed second in the non-Greek sey) tried to light a fire beneath a potted pirate
category, As the giant football player (Quarter- - a spectator stepped up awarently to help out.

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP;

Center Cut

Pork Chops

79c

BSU to Hear 'Race Relations'
The Halloween party will be
Saturday night. The plrty will
begin with a hayride to a haun~
ed house.
On Nov. 4 and 7 Bill Dlllon,
graduate student, will present
the Bible study.

Tomorrow night at 6:30 Ted
Hines, vice president of STEAM,
will speak at the BSU, The topic
will be race relations.
The BSU summer missions
workday will begin at 8:30 Saturday morning. The members
will be do~ odd jobe around
town in order to reach their
goal of $1,600.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club will hold a
business meeting at 7 tonight
in Gleason Hall. New members
will receive their pins and a
fUm will be shown. Following
the meeti!ll there 1rill be a work
session to preplre for the forthcol111nR church bazaar.

Tomorrow Will Bring
Sale of Art Prints
In Fine Arts Building
An exhibition f1 more than
1000
original etchings, lithographs, and woodcuts by classic
and cort.emporary artists will be
presented by Ferdinand Roten
Galleries ot Baltimore in 252
Fine Arts Bldg. tomorrow.
The collection consists ci original prints by such artists as
Picasso, C~U, Miro, Goya.
Renoir, Baskin, Kollwltzand several others.
Also on display will beacollection ot outstanding Western and
Oriental manuscript pages from
works on tbe 13th through 20th
certur.ies.
Established in 1932, Roten Galleries bas one ci tbe largest
collections ot graphic art in tbe
country. It specializes in a.rra.ng.
tng exhibitions and sales ot original graphic at colleges, universitJes, and museums throughout
the United States.

Lb.
Matchless

day night at 7. The sermon this
week ls "Lost Cain." Immediately following the service
a fellowship hour will be held.
An overnight retreat will be
held on Nov. 2-3. The cost or
weekend will be $3; this will
cover transportation, meals, and
lodging. Those attending will
leave the campus at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday and return Sunday afternoon. The deadline for registration is today,
CHURCH OF CHRIST

The members ot the Univer-UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
Prof. Auburn Wells, political sity Church of Christ are pJal)o
n~ a Halloween party for Friscience department, wlll speak day
night. The party will be a
to the UCM luncheon today at hayride
and weiner roast. The
12:30. The topic ol today's talk ):llrty wlU begin about dark.
wlll be "The Role of Third ParThe next discussion on a.Icoties in American Politics."
At 7 tonight Mr. Charles Hinds, hollsm and drug abuse will be
Nov. 7 at 6 p.m. Mr. Willard
Ubra}ian, will lead the open f~ Ails,
who Is a pharmacist at
rum. The topic will be "Moral the Murray-Callaway County HosJustification ci War?"
pital, will speak.
Worship servicewltl beginSul)o

Bacon
~49C
Beef Minute

Steaks
2 oz. each$100

10 For
Kraft Salad wl

Salad
Dressing

---------------------,

TAlERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Service
Day Phone ... 753-3134

Night Phones •.• 753-3303 and 753-6177

Exhibition hours wlll be from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

''WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

qt.

Hi
C
Drink
Orange or Grape
46 oz. can

3 88
For

Kraft

arshmallo

~~~!. tgc
Ripe

Spaghetti

&

Meat Sauce

ggc

Bananas
lb.

Red or Yellow

Apples

Dinner includes Chef's salad & Garlic bread
4-lb. bag

Wednesday and Thursday Only
Until 9:30 p.m.

c
c

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN! REMEMBER: IT'S
THE TOTAL ON Til
TAPE THAT COUNTS.

•
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NEW PERSONA LIT Y FOR STADIU\1:

Blue, Gold Wash Away the Gray
JIM ABERNATHY

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ROLL 'EM • • • . • Daphne Burt Omeellng),
Debbie Woolfolk (center), and Jeannine Seal were among students
who volunteered their time and "elbow grease" last week in painting portions of ancient Cutchin Stadium to give it a more "dressy''
look for Homecoming.

Nov. 16 Deadline Set
On Filing Application
For Federal Exam
The Federal Service Entrance
• Examination will be given Dec.
7 in Meeting Rooms 1 and 2 of
the SUB, at 8:30a.m., according
to Miss Martha Guier, director
of placement.
Application forms are avail~
able in the Placement Office in
the Administration Bldg. The
deadline for filing an application
is Nov. 16. An application must
be turned in to the Placemem
O!Cice before the examination
can be taken.
This test is the primary ave.
nue through which peoplewithpo.
tential Cor responsibility and~
dership enter the federal service.
ll applicants have a college
education or equivalent experience, this single examination
offers the opportunity to be considered for over 200 occupations.
Federal jobs include personnel
management, general administration, social security administration, editorial and information services, management ana).}:sls, automatic data~processlng,
tax collection, investigation, inspection, adjudication and quasilegal work.

STEAM to Plan Future
At Tomorrow's Meeting
Students Cor Total Equalicy at
Murray held its weekly meeting
Thursday night in tho Little Chapel.
The group talked about its
constitution, membership cards,
new Black culture books for the
Library, and tbe dues deadline.
The organization will hold its
next meeting in Wrather Hall at
8 tomorrow night. Interested
persons are invited to attend.

Cutchin Stadium looked the
same on the outside Saturday,
but once you stepped inside the
gate a new personality leaped
from the once-dull-gray concrete
bleachers.
Yes, Cutchin stadium donned a
blue-and-gold color scheme, tbe
traditional colors ciMurray State
and the Thoroughbreds. The previous dull-gray bleachers were
once symbols ot the old gray
mare, who bas now suddenly
come to lite and is sprinting
along proudl,y in the lront line
or the ovc football race.
The new blue background
around the walls, with gold paint
covering the entrances, gave a
new feeling ot excitement wbich
added its share to the Homecoming festivities.
As the old saying goes, "give
credit where credit is due," credit Cor this project goes to three
students who made it possible
for the llnC lent jousting arena to
beam in its new l)ersonality.
Jeanie Seal, sophomore, LouisvUle, and Bob Dungan and Bob
Barrett, sophomore, Vanda.lia,
Ohio, must receive the credit
for getting this project started.
Why did they attempt such ·a
project?
"As Jeannie, Bob, and 1 sat
in Cutchin Stadium watching a
soccer game three weeks ago,
we thought how bare and awful
the stadium looked," Dungan
said, "and just why should itlook
this way wben it would be the
scene of the largest Homecoming
ever at Murray State."

So the following morning the
three determined sophomores
went to Dr. Chad stewart, chairman of the department cl health
and physical education, to see
what could be done about the
situation.
Dr. stewart seemed reluctant
at first, emphasing the fact that
in two years the !Dllversitywould
be in its new stadium, so wby
Sl)end a lot cl time and money on
the old one.
Not giving in, the students reminded Dr. Stewart that this
would be the last Homecoming
many students would see at Murray state, and that many students
now here would not be around to
enjoy the new stadium in two
years.
"I then realized that in these
days cl protesters and rioters,
here were some peoplejustwant..
ing to add a little color to Homecoming," remarked Dr. Stewart,
"and here 1 wu discouraging
them. So I called Dr. Thomas
Hogancamp, vice-president cladministrative affairs. He was
very nice and said hewouldcome
down."
Dr. Hogancamp, Dr. stewart,
and the studems went down to
the field. When the stadium was
viewed, Dr. Hogancamp agreed
with the students that something
should be done.
The students wanted to raise
the money for the paint, but Dr.
Hogancamp discouraged this
idea. The money was finally
allotted the project by the Student Council. Mr. Norman 0.
Lane, director cl men's hous-

ing- s&id the housing

cmce would

pay baH the cost cl the pa.i.oL

The paint was the traditional
blue and gold colora. At first
the idea W&£ to get the fraternities and sororities to help in
the pa.i.l1ing, but itdidn'tdevelop.
Twenty-one students, with
equipment from the wrlverslt;y's
maintenance department, started
painting Oct. 21 and finished
painting two days later. They
painted an average cl 12 hours
a day.
Students who worked on the
project were:
Carla Cc6ey, Debbie Woolfolk, Pat Ward, June Cline, Lynn
Watkins, Linda Stegner, Daphine
Burt, Jeannie Seal, SuzanBailey,
Dulce Woldrqp.
Cin<tY A lmendinger, Linda Stoval, Bob Dungan, Bob Barrett,
George RadCord, Mildred Mills,
Jane Hills, Randy White, Sandra
Smith, Nancy Gudgel, and David
Gurier.
In three days Cutchin Stadium
had changed from a dull-gray
concrete structure to a place
seemingly bursting with personality.
Homecoming was brighter this
year due to the Initiative and
spirit ot a few students who were
willing to sacrifice their time
toward a goal that was indeed
worthWhile- just ask the scores
c1 pleasantly surprised alumni!

Our Customers May Be ''Mini''
However
Our Service Is ''Maxi"

Bank of Murray

VOTE
As If Your Whole World Depended On It
Elect

Elect

. - - - - - - -__.,

And
RICHARD M. NIXON
President

MA RLOW W. COOK
U.S. Senator

Let Them Tell It Like It Is!
Paid for students for Nixon-Agnew-Cook Committee. Tim •Enroe, chairman; Eric Larue, treasurer; Box 1509, Hart Hall, Murray, Ky.
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MOFIELD DELIVERS ADDRESS:

Graduation Held at Penitentiary
"lncl.lstry la cryq for skilled help,.. said Dr. Ray Molleld
in his address at the Kentucky
State
Peoiteotlary graduatioo
exercises Friday.

"Most jobs now recptre a blgnschool diploma before a person
can get an interview. Education
may not be needed, but employers have found that e<klcated
people are the best workers,"
the head of the Murray State communications department said.
He used aa an example a story
about a high-school hiring a janitor
who could not read or
write. The man did fine work,
kept the doors clean, windows
clean, and washed the blackboards 1mtil they were black as
coal. He even washed the areas
that had been circled and bad
DO NOT ERASE printed in them.
F1nally so many complaints arose
that the man was fired.
Dr, Mofield said that in a
1965 census ot business and
mera•tacturllw. maaual-1 a b o r

jobs were~attherate
of 30,000 per week.

"AlmoSt every man would like
to be a useful citizen. Many
who first get into trouble with the
law do so because or frustration
at not finding a job. They serve
a couple of years and are paroled, but leave the institution not
knowing any more than when they
came for correction. Usually they
wind up back in the same situation after trying to take a
short-cut to success. Thus, once
more be is ashamed or himself
and a burden to society," Dr.
Mofield said.
"You have done different,"
he told the graduates. "It is
time to praise you and rejoice
with you. 'lbough I have earned
my bachelor's, master's, and
doctor's degree, I was )1st as
happy when I received my highschool diploma. Just as the doors
began to open for me, I pray
' that this wD.l be )1st as big ot

a milestooe for you."

The general educational development course atthepenitertiar,y
last year began the practice ct
giving the inmates a chance to
receive their high school dil)lomas. The diplomas are certified by the Lyon Count;y Board
or Education.
Prior to coursesthrougbwblcb
an inmate can receive his h.igbschool diploma, classes were
taught on a voluntary ba.sls. The
inmates with an education would
teach others to read and write.

}

The penitentiary bas a new
school building that was erected
In 1967. The new school bas all
RUNNERUP • • • • .Nancy Robbins, Alpha Delta Pl and
modem facilities, including ade- GREEK
Paul Mlck, Sigma Chi president, accepted the second-place float
quate classrooms and a library. trophy, in the Greek division, from Spencer Solomon (center).
lnmates can learn the basic
courses such . as English, history, mathematics and social st1r
dies, while they train to take
4th & Maple St. Hrs. M·S 8:30 -5:00
Fri. 8:30-8:00
up a skill. Training is <ifered
~n
auto mechanics, brick-laymg, and electronics.

SAV-RITE COMPLETE DISCOlltT CENTER

The school bas certified
teachers, who are graduates ct
either Murray state or West-

This coupon is good
for J off on Film

em.
Dr. MoCield said the majority
c1 the lmnates were eager to re-

ceive training whereby they could
better themselves.

Now 1Sc Print for
standard color
print with coupon

Reg. 23c
Print

Graduate Students
Should Sign in SUB
For Shield Photos

PLANNING HALLOWEEN ROUTE . . • • • Joe Day (center), Nebo,
traced the routes followed by members of Pi Kawa Alpha for their
Halloween candy drive. Proceeds from the drive wtll go to the Kentucky Kidney Foundation. Assisting were Carl Roberts Oett) Mur~~ Den Harmon, Perryville; and Goorge Coryell, Paducah. '

Graduate students who are to
have picturesmadefortheShield,
should sign up a.s soon a.s
possible, according to the oCfice ct the Graduate School.
Graduate students may sign
for their picture appointments
in the SUB. Pictures will be
tallen from 8 a.m. to 12 noon
and 1 l).m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
The Graduate School urges all
graduate studerts to get their
pictures made and to dress ap.
propriately for the sittings.

LEARN TO FLY?

J/iil}iiMn
Lady Sunbeam
Electric Shaver

$1275

Only

HAIR SPRAY SALE
MELLO MIST AQUA NET
Up to $1.09 Values

13oz.

WELL HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

MISS BRECK

38~..

For a limited time only we are offering, once again,

your first lesson

FOR ONLY $soo
YOU WILL ACTUALLY TAKE
CONTROL OF THE AIRPLANE.
All instnction giwen under the·supenision of
a licensed FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR, MR. RL FAIN.

MURRAY AVIATION INC.
•uv, KY.

CALL ON WEEKENDS 753-4742

'-'BUSH

SPRAY COLOGNE·

SPRAY COLOGNE
ARPEGE PERFUME

TABu

ju•
just

$]22
$]22

$461

CHANR

No.5

SPRAY COLOGNE

$§51

CHAND.

No.5

PERFUME

$712

Jade East After Shawe And Cologne, Also
Brut Spray
complete line of English Leather
discount prices.

t
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ACCEPTED FOR NCO ~HOOL ...•. Murray State's
Non-Commissioned Officer Academy is "off to a good
start," according to Col. Etf Birdsong, head or the mU-

28 Cadets Complete
Four-Week Course,
Qualify as Rangers

'CAMPUS POLICE CH IEF' SPEAKS

Booth Discusses Security Office Problems
By JAl\ET KIRCHDORFER

Col. Lance E. Booth, director of security, outlined Thursday night the problems and future programs of his new security department, problems
which range from the parking
system to police dogs.
The small, attentive audience
at the Newman Club heard the
difficulties t1 beginning a police
department on a university of
this size.
According to Col. Booth, when
he began office on Jan. 3 there
was no established office and
few patrolmen. Their uniforms
were bad and there were no side
arms. Some or the weapons they
did have he termed as being
"a danger to the community."
Several of the men had not had
a pay increase in 11 years.
He began recruiting new officers. "Policemen are like soldiers," he said; "ifyou don't dress
them up you can't get them to do
their jobs well. They need something they will beproudtowear."
New uniforms, firearms, and a

car were bought. There was an
average salary increase of l(l
per cent.
The parking situation was the
largest problem that had to be
solved. The backlog of tickets
soon made it apparent that a
new manner of dealing with the
cars was necessary. The "color
method': presently being used
was deVlsed.
.
Col. Booth stated that he found
the new system to be much more
efficient. No longer does ~e
patrolman have to get out or hts
car and walk around to check
the Cront windshield or a parked
car to ~ee if lt has the appropriate sticker.
.
.
.
Now, Cor example, if be IS drlvlng thrOIJ8!1 a ~lue zone, Col.
Booth sud,
every cotton-

plckin" car should have a blue
romper sticker. If one doesn't,
hot dog, he's found one."
Before the Security Office was
established no reports were filad by the officers. At two-hour
'intervals and at the end or every
night
they must now report
what' they have seen while on
duty.
Generally there is a policeman
on foot patrolling the area arotmd
the women'sdormitoriesatnight.
This stake-out program has led
to the apprehension of five
"window peepers."
To increase security efliciency, Col. Booth said he had
suggested the use o! police dogs
to ald the night patrol of campus. (Tite dogs, which are not
vicious would merelY circle the
suspect until an officer could
take command of the situation.)
The plan was vetoed by the admtnlstratloo, however.
Col. Booth commented on his
drug-control program. He said
that each patrolman has his own
list or student informants who
may be contacted when thought

Twenty-eight basic MS I and
necessary. Ot was the successfulness of this system that led to MS n cadets have completed the
the arrest of three Murray stud- required four weeks of "basic
ents suspected of drug posses- training" to qualify themselv~s
sion last month.)
as Rangers, according to Col.
While the Security Office has Ea w. Birdsong, professor of
only limited jurisdiction on military science.
the campus, it keeps in close conDuring the !our weeks oftraintact he said, with the state of- lng, including two drill periods
fice' ofthe FBI the Federal Drug per week and twoSaturdaydrills,
Bureau, state' pollee, and the these men underwent an intenvice-squad.
sive program of physical conConcerning possible general ditioning and basic army drill.
student disorders, Col. Booth
The recruits were given 10
stated he would rather send a stu- hours or instruction in basic
dent to the dean for disclplin- drill to meet the requirements
ary action than turn hlrn over of the Ranger Company.
to the citY pollee where he might
The remainder of the time was
r~eive a pollee record.
spent on Ji~Ysical conditioning
Accord~ to Col. Booth, the designed to eliminate all but the
campus police are lacking in rl~ most hardy cadets. The running,
training and equipment. When exercising, and forced marches
asked whY there is a need for eliminated 25 per cent of tboee
such measures (in an earlier who started the program.
statement to The News he said
The training ended in a graduthat he anticipated . no trouble ation ceremony ln which each
on campus), he replied that in new Ranger was presented his
case disturbances should arise Black Beret by Col Birdsong.
security police should be preThe 28 new Rangers bring
pared. The manner in which trou- the company to a total or 55 men.
ble wtll be dealt ts listed as The commander is Cadet Capt.
"classltled information."
George L. Hargrove.

Smith, Howard Cited
Cadets of the Week
By Two Battalions
James R. Smith. New Haven.
Conn., has been selected "Cadet of the Week" rrom the First
Battali.on, ROTC Brigade, according to Col. Eff W. Birdsong, proCessor ex military science.
Daivd Howard, Morganfield,
nas been chosen from the Second
Battalion.
The cadets were chosen on the
basis of outstanding military a~r
pearance and bearingoutofbattalions of nearl,y soo cadets.
Both were awarded the "Cadet
of the Week" ribbon. Future

se~ctions

• Modern Equipment
·Pleasant Atmosphere
· Dates Play Free
·Free Instruction on
Request

Col. Lance Booth
Air Force Officer Tests

Will Be Given on Nov. 8
Interviews for men and women
who want to become Air Force
officers, will be ·held in the SUB
on Nov. 8 from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
At this time the officers• test
wlll be administered. No ap-
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SO Extends Deadline
To Council Candidates
'l'he deadline ror applications
Cor representative to the student

HUMPHREY'S VlSIT CAMPUS ••••• Mt. and Mrs.
Robert Humphrey, son and daughter-in-law of VicePresident Hubert H. Humphrey, vistted campus
Thursday. An Wormal coffee and questioning per11ft', Bowling Green, executive secretary of the

Kentucky Young Democrats, and steve Wllaon, pr&o
sldent of the Young Democrat Club on campus.
iod was held In the SUB. Pictured Oett to right)
are Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield, Mrs. Stu~
blefield, Mrs. Humphrey, Mr. Humphrey, C. L. Cut-

Breathitt Urges Support
Of Peden for US Senate

\

Former
Gov. Edward T .
Breathitt met inCormally with
students and faculty here Oct.
22 Cor a rally in su,pport ~ Senate-hopeful Katherine Peden.
During his visit, sponsored by
the MSU Young Democrats, Gov.
Breathitt issued the following
statement:
"Kentucky has a rare opportunity to elect ore~ the nation's
outstanding women as US senator.
Her record of achievementasthe
nation's only female commissioner of commerce is unparallelled.
Tbe first year, she received the
national award from the Society

oC American Industrial Realists
for the best economic develOI>-

Humphrey's
Son, Wife
Speak Here

ment program in the nation. She
didn't stop with this-Katie won
awards during each c1 her four
Bob Humphrey, son c:l presiyears.
dential candidate Hubert Hurn"Mayor John Lindsay c1 New phrey, and his wife, Donna, were
York and Senator Fred Harris on campus Thursday.
oC Oklahoma both praised her
'f hey spoke in behalf of the vicework as the only woman member
of the Commission ~ Civil Dis- president and appeared at therequest or the young Democrat
orders.
"Kentucky will have a strong Club c1MSU.
and effective voice in the Senab:l
A large crowd attended a rebecause oCher outstanding reptr ception in the Student Union Buildtation and her concern for our ing and listened to a brief quesyoung people.
tion-and-answer period.
Mrs. Humphrey received the
biggest response to the statement that only a very small
minority c1 college students were
responsible for the campus unrest and that people should play
up the good thi.Ilgs instead c:l promoting the bad parts cA college
life.

Council has bt'enextendedtoNov.
7, according to Spencer Solomon,
president c1 the student government.
The newly-adopted constitution
provides for three representatives to be appoiraed to the
student Council to give the student government a more complete
representation oC the entire student body.
One oC the three must be a graduate student selected by recommendation oC the Graduate Cabinet. The remaining two wm be
selected from written applications submitted to the Student
Council.

The letters should be turned in
to the Student Government oCfice
in the SUB, or mailed to the student Governmert, Box 1084, College Station.

MSU Radio Center
Plans Live Coverage
Of Nov. 5 Election

The university broadcasting
service will give students and
the people c:l Murray, as well
as the rest c:l the state, the
fastest election returns on Nov.
5, according to Morris Cracraft,
production director.
Election Certral will have its
main studios set up in the showThe tetter c:l application should room c:l Ta;ylor Motors in Murcontain the studem's name, class, ra;y. The radio center will be
using the three major b:llevlsion
grade pout, q\.Bllfications, whY networks, Associated Press, and
he is interested. and any other eorresponderts in every cowrt;y
pertinent information, Solomon in Kentucky to give the llsteJ).
er the quickest statewide re suits.
said.
A preci~-precinct report
from Callowa;y County and surrounding areas in Western KeJ).
tucky will be ldven.
·
WNBS and WAAW-FM in Murray will carry the election serThe Young Replbllean Club vice, as well asWNGO,Ma;vfield,
will meet at 1 tonight ln Room and WCBL, Benton. Other sta.
. 1 or the Student Union Building, tions in the state are expected
according to Mike McKinney, to join the Murra;y state Broadpresident.
casting Service for this first
by the Radio Center.
A regular business meetirlr is
Air time has been set for
scheduled. Everyone is invited.
6p.m.
he Raid.

Republicans to Meet

In SUB Tonight at 7

Art~

The fl'l{'cting was attended by
local Democrat leaders also, including Congressman Frank A.
stubblefield and State Representative Charlie Lassiter.

Bulldlng,

Room 252

BREATHITT ENDORSES PEDE.''\ • • . • • Former Governor Edward T. Breathitt endorsed Katherine Peden, Democratic nominee
for US senator, in a speech here Oct. 16. In a visit to the News office, Mr. Breathitt read an article concerning Miss Peden with
Tommie Geveden Oeft), publicity director of the Young Democrats
Club, and Steve Wilson YDC president.

PALACE DRIVE-IN

Big Hamburger Steak
"It's Char-Broiled"
with
Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

Regular

$} 30

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Seller

Special99c

Major OuaUiy Gasoline al Special College Prices

Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.

Oct. 30 • Nov. 1

THE PALACE DRIVE-IN
753-7992

Cigarettes

24c

Balk Motor Oil . . 15c

We Sell All Major Brands ol Motor OU
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MSU Debaters to Speak
In High School Assemblies
The High School A ssemb)y Debate Progra.msl~rary has been
announced by Pr~. J. Albert
Tracy, head ol the speech division.
Speaking oo the "curtailment
~ executive cootrol ~ l.lniU!d
States foreign policy," debate
teams will be sert out oo two
dates.
Tomorrow Jack E:U. graduate
assisbd, will take a team to two
high
schools in Tennessee.
Speaking before an 81tlcipated
audience ~ 550 students, the
team will debate in Milan at
10 a.m. and before 400 studerts
in Bradford at 12:15 p.m.
On the affirmative team are
Jtm DeM,yer and Everet Warren.

The negative team is composed
~Bob Johnson and TOQ.Y Lester.
Pr~essor Tracy will take~
bators to three high schools in
Kentuck;y Friday. Speaking oo
tbe same topic, the affirmatiw
team is Barbara Holsapple and
Douglas Myers.
Speaking oo
the negative team will be Roo 011·
ver and Denis Minshall.
A thirdteamcomposed~Jerry
Duncan and Ted Fadler will~
bate the affirmative as well as
the negatiw side.
The teams will a,ppear before
approximately 300 students in
Livermore at 9:45 a.m.; before
an anticipU'ed 380 students tn
Calhoun at 11:30 a.m.;andbefore
about 250 students in H~a
Kirk at 2 p.m.

~;p:::::~..,

FRONT OF THE F1RST • , , •• This is the front ..Harry" had a horae-head on a l q stick that
half of the first-place float in the non-Greek com- fell from it to naU a battered East Tennessean
petition. Built by the Newman Associated this fioat into his cotfln,
had
an elaborate rear. The Qynamlte named

REFUSERS MAY LOSE LICENSES:

New Law 'Requests' DWI Test
Kentucky's Implied Consem.
Law has taken its toll amoog
drinking driwrs who refuse to
submit to a chemical test, as
157 Kentuck;)' drivers• licenses
haw been revoked since the law
became etrect.iw in June.
Under the law a motorist is
deemed to have gtwn consent
to a chemical tllst.-blood, urine
or breathalyzer-to determine his
blood-alcohol content if he is
arrested by an <tficer who has
reasonable grounds to believe
the motorist is driving while
BUILDING A WINNER • , ••• Gary Hunt (extreme lett) designed and
helped bulld this float which woo second place in the Greek float
competitioo at Saturday's Homecoming parade. The noat was entered by Sigma Chi and Alpha Delta Pl. Girls helping on the float
are all members ot AD Pl.

irrtoxicated.

After an arrest on this charge,
the <tficer will request the motorist to submit to a chemical test.
Refuaal to submit results in a
six-morxh license suspension.

SUGAR
HYGRADE

CHEESE

24c SNOWDRIFT 3

LB. CAN

LB.

LB.
BAG

5 gc WESSON OIL

DOMINO
WITH COUPON

while intorl~ated," says_ Lt.
Roger L. Wilhoite, who, as
Director ~ Drivers Licensing
lJivtston. presides over each appeal hearing.
The Jaw state: Whether the
person was Wormed that his
privilege to drive would be revoked or denied if he refused to
submit to the test ,shall tn be
an issue.
However. Commissioner W_ 0 ,
Newman sa.ys, "We in KSP feel
our <tficers should and do inform motorists ~ their rights,
and it is hoped all Jaw entorcement agencies would advise IU\Y
motorist charged in this ctren.se
and mab certain they are aware
c1 the consequences for refusing
to submit to a chemical test.

Liberty Super Market

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL MIDNIGHT FOR
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

FRYERS u.s.~:~cTEo

Wben noti!ied ~ his suspension. the motorist bas 10 days
to appeal to the Departmert ~
Public Ssafecy. Ol the 14appeals
to date, 12 suspensloos were upheld, one relief granted, and one
aweaJ went to circuit court.
KSP <tncers and other law
enforcemem olflcials have begun
attending an Implied Coosent Law
course in conjunction with Eastern Kentucky Unlversicy. The
course includes training in the
use ~ breathalyzers. instrumenta for determining it a. motorist is intoxicated.
"We are concerned to hear
from many motorists they were
unaware there is a Jaw requiring
them to submit to a chemical
teat when arr.. sted for drlvtng

2.

48 OZ. JAR

69C BREAD.
CHEST
50 TREASURE
STAMPS
gc
WITH THIS COUPON AND $5°
LB.
BAG
5
LB. BOX

DOMINO
SUGARWITH THIS COUPON AND $5oo

OR MORE ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
~IGARETTES AND TOBACCO EXCLUDED)
VOID AFTER NOVEMBER 5

59C

1 I LB. LOAF
SANDWICH

0

OR MORE ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
(CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO EXCLUDE!)
VOID AFTER NOVEMBER 5

50
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SOCIAL WH IRL:

Lynn Young Elected
PikeHes' President

'Harvest Moon' to Glow Saturday
BY VICKI RUm.L
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
will
sponsor a semi·formal
dance, the Harvest Moon Ball, in
the SUB Saturday from 8 till
12. The Smithsonian Institute of
Nashville will play for the open
dance. Admission is $2,25 per
couple or $2.50 at the door.
SIGMA CHI HAYRIDE
The members of Sigma Chi
fraternity will give a hayride
<iaturday.
SlG EP FOUNDERS DAY
Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold
their annual Founders Day ban-quet at 6:30 Friday at the Hoi·
iday Inn. Members from the national organization as well as alumni will be guests,
SIGMA NU RETREAT
Saturday Sigma. Nu traternU;y
will bave a retreat at the Lake.
The same night they will also
have a closed hayride.
ENGAGEMENTS
EMBRY-MARX
Virginia Embry, Hartford, to
Arthur Marx (Alpha Phi Omega), New York Clt;y, N. Y.

DENINGER-MELHORN
Kathy Denf.nger, Greenville, to
Richard Melhorn (Alpha Phi Omega), LouisvUJe.
ROTC HI-HELPER
Kay Rutchi (Alpha Sigma Alpha), Union City, Tenn., to Ronnie Helper, Union Cit;y, Tenn.
YARBRO.ALGEE
Janis Yarbro (Alpha Sigma Al·
pha), Hiclanan, to Robin A1gee,
Memphis, Tenn.
RUID}).BAILEY
Dorma Ruidd, Owensooro, to
BiU Bailey (Sigma Pi), Hickman.
EGNER-SMITH
Catherine Egner, Calvert, to
Charles Smith (Sigma Pi), Ben.

ton.

Alpha Phi Omega to Hold
Clothing Drive Saturday
Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor
their sixth annual clothing drive
Saturday throughout the cit;y of
Murray starting at 8 a.m.
Fraternity members urge anyone who bas clothes, toys, or any
other items to contact Steve Devine or Doug Swindler.

Lynn Young, Paducah, bas been
elected president ot thePfkettea.

LOCKWOO~FOUSf

Janice Lockwood (SigmaS~
Slgma), Paducah, to Nield Foust
(Alpha Tau omega), Bruceton,
Tenn.
SNEAO:SWEZIG
Ellen Kay Sneak, Bluford, Ill.,
·to Wayne Swezig, Winchester,
Ohio.
HUNTLEY-KADY
Camille Huntley, Alexandria,
Va,, to Martin Kady, Alexandria,
Va.
MARRIAGES
GRENLUNJ).GRANQUIST
Carolee Granlund, CUnton,
Wis., to Larry Granquist (Sigma Pl), Rockford, m.
WIDTTLE.REID
Anne Whittle, Owensboro, to
Butch Reid ~lgma Pi), Gilbertsville.

Scholarship Winners
Will Be Announced

Other officers are: ~ uay,
Nebo, vice-president; Alma PIU'rott, Lone oak, secretary; Mary
Brown, Murray, treasurer; Jan
Jones, Murray. historian; lite
Faust, Louisville, parliamentarlali; :itsan Key, LouisVIlle, ~
Uclty chairman.

Janice Lockwood
Miss Lockwood Chosen
As ATO 'Sweetheart'
Janice Lockwood, Paducah, ia
the now "Sweetheart" c( A lpta
Tau Omega. fraternit;y.
She is a senior physlcal.ad~
cation major and a member ct
Sigma Sigma. Sigma sorority.

Donna Godsea, Louisville, wa.a
Wimers c( the 14 women's selec12d as an attendant. Miss
dormitory scholarships will be Godsea is a jwlior majoring in
announced next Wednesda.f, ac- special education. She isame~
cording to Miss Lillian Tate, ber ctAlpbaOmicron Pi sororlt;y. HONORED • • • Sigma Phi Ep..
fraternity has chosen
deam ct women.
Kathy Rayburn. Murra.y, was sUon
Application forms are to be also named attendant to Mlss Carol Anderson, Paducah, aa
turned in this week. Selections Lockwood. She is a SOllhomore their "Sweetheart." She is a
wlll be made by a committee psychology and biology major, sophomore, a aecretarial-eciconsisting d. Miss Tate, Mrs. and her sorority is Sigma Sigma enee major, and a member of
Kappa Delta sorority.
Martha S. Crafton, assistam Sigma.

dean trom
ct women,
and hall dorm.
direc- . .tors
each women's
Scholarshlp winners will be
chosen on the basis ct scholarship and merit as well as their
participation in dorm and campus activities. To quali(y, each
coed must bold at least a 3.5
grade standing.
Applicants must have attended
college one semester or more,
because grade& from the spring
semester are considered also.
Money for the $100 scholar·
ships is ta]{en from the women's
residence hall vending-machine
fund.

ANXIOUSLY AWAITING ••• Kay Pinkley, last year's Homecoming
queen, eyed the five queen finalists just before the new queen was
crowned at pre-game ceremonies Saturday. Pictured with Miss
Pinkley are the crown bearer, Bill Ligon, President Harry M.
Sparks, and Pete Luciano, who assisted in the crowning.

As seen in VOGUE

cJhip~horee
Limited
Edition Shirtman-cut
lady crepe
7.00

L
I

T

T
L

E
T
Boyish button-flap pockets, saddle stitching. But
beautiful, on supple sand crepe of 80% Dacron• polyester,
20% cotton. White/deep combinations. 28 to 38.

0

N,

s

-

- - - --

- - - - - - - - - - - - -. .

COME BY FOR A
FREE DEMONSTRATION
AT

Merle Horman
Cosmelies
107 N. 4th St.
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SNAK Plans Debate
On Nursing Program
Tuesday Night at 7
SNAK will hold a panel discussion on Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. in
the Nursing Building~ uditorium.
The panel will discuss the 2,
3, and 4-year mu·sing programs.
On the panel will be Miss Linda
Bratton,
Paducah Communicy
College, discussing the 2-year
program and Mrs. Doris Waska,
a Murray alwnna, discussing the
4-year program. The participant
for the 3-year program bas not
been armounced.
Florence Wallisier, president
oC SNAK, said members are err
couraging nursing students from
neighboring schools toattendthis
meeting.

'SWEETHEART' • • • Vicki Rus·

sell, Mayfield, has been named "Sweetheart" of Alpha Phi
Omega, a social service fraternity. Miss Russell is a sophomore. journa lis m and English
major, varsicy cheerleader, and
a member of Alpha Omicron Pi
sor oricy.

Merle Norman Cosmetic
Studio
FROOH SUPPORTERS •• • • • Six girls have been Clinton, captain; (back row) Rita Carven, Fulton;
selected from a field of 27 as freshman cheer- J oyce Hubbard, Memphis; and Yvette Watson,
leaders: <tront, left to right) Peggy Heizer, Ell- Murray,
zabethtown; Carolyn Allen, Fulton; Julie Binford,

Kappa Delta
Celebrates
Anniversary
On Oct. 23 tribute was paid
to the founding or Kappa Delta
sororicy. The 71st anniversary'
oC the sorority was celebrated
by the Delta Iota chapter here
on campus.
There are 65,000 members
in 108 collese chapters and 364
chartered alumnae associations
throughout lhe Unired States.
Kappa Delta was rounded at Long.
wood College, Farmville, Virglni.a, in 1897.
The first National Panbe Uenic
Cont'erence sororit.Y to select
the care and aid of crippled
children as its national phiJ.an.
thropy, Kappa Delt.a.gives$10,000
annually toward the support r1
the Crippled Children's Hospital
in Richmond, Va.
Contributions have now t~>
t.a.led almost a half-million dollars in aid to the hospital. Individual members contribute to
the Hospital Fund through purchases r1 Kappa Delta Christmas seals. Members provide
gifts of toys and clothing, as
well, throughout the year for
the children.
Chapters and alumnae associations also assist crippled children in their own communities,
through both service projects and
financial aid and gifts.
The Delta Iota chapter here on
campus has a philanthropic pr~>
ject each month. For the month
oC October they will give a Halloween party for the children of
the Paradise Home.

DIE'S
nower Shop
1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

~---------------------------------,

The Mademoiselle Shop

ilyette's new concept in bra
the minus and average

FULFILLMENT Plunge
e ar it without pads f or gentle
ith pads for high r ounded uplif t

,,,

1J 1

s.

15th

;:

'
ll'

Secret Fulfillment by Lilyette adds
glamour above the bra for the small,
In-between or average figure. It as·
sures you ot the next complete size.
Removable Foam Rubber Push-up
pads give you a fulfilled bosom for
the most daring decolletage. Gossamer
light with wide off-the-shoulder cami ·
sole straps and a back that plunges
lower than ever.
Chem st ran d Blue " C"tlii Spandex and
Ban-lon·~ lace. White, Black, Nude.
A cup 32·36. Band C cup 32-38. $
700

On a Budget?

Phone 753-3981

Phone 472-1540 120 Commercial St FuHon ' Ky.
Come in and register for FREE gifts to be gifen
away. When in Fulton come by for a free demon -

Read Our Ads

.:~~

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon
(We took the inside out
to show yon howdifferent it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent. .. it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actua11y adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?
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ATO LEADS WITH 16:

6 Fraternities List71 Pledges
Six social fraternities bave
announced the pledging f1 71
men:
·
SIGMA
CHI

Mark Adams, Ft. Benning, GL;

Warren~. Paducah; Tom~ ·

las, Coral Gables, Fla.; Frank
Gowin, Louisville; Ben GriftY,
Benton; Bill Hollinger, Lancaster, Penn; Ron HudSOQ, Sturgis;
Jerry Joyce, Louisville; Curtis
Kenn. Louisville; Jeff Lineborg,
Madison, Ind.; l)wey Maxberry,
Louisville, Carlton Parker, Murray; Ricky Rickman, Paducah;
Bill Summerville, Cincinnatti,
Ohio.
SGMA NU
Steve
Simmons,
Murray;
Rodney Masket, Oak Grove;
Steve Lisrer, Mason. Ill.; Darrell
Higgins, Fredonia; Paul Elwyn,
Sparta, Ill.; !Avid Ma.ssamore,
Dawson Springs; Alan James,
Ludlow; George Dausch, Stewart
SO MANY TO CHOOSE FROM ••• Libby Berry, Mayfield, tests the Manor, N.Y.; Roo Hopper, &Y~
various fragrances that are found at cosmetic counters everywhere sonia; Keith Denton, LaCenter;
Jim Hesse, Mattoon. Ill.
to decide which one suits her best.

Personality Is Defined
By Use of Fragrance
Find the fragrance that you
prefer and that best suits your
own personality.

To get the best results place
only a drop (if you are using
For these reasons colognes perfume) behind the ears, at the
and perfumes have become two wrists, and at the neck. Perlume
of
the lead~ products on should always be used spar~ly
th~ market today. As a result of . because their scent lasts l qthis, manufacturers have mixed er than powders and colognes.
and matched fragrances and have
come up with hundreds of dillerColognes should be applied Ln
ent ones.
the same general areas, but more
Choos~ the rlght perfume frequently,
or cologne Is no longer an easy
Remember - fragrance can
job, because of the many types. make a good first impression
An individual's personallty has if applied and selected with care.
much to do with the type of fragrance she should wear.
The girl who is pensive, understanding, and at the same
time nature-loving and outdoorsy,
would prefer a scent that resembles the outdoors, naturally.
Spicy would be the proper
fragrance for the fascinating,
vivacious extrovert.
The very feminine, sensitive
girl should always feel comfortable when wearing a floral
scent, whether it be roses, violets, or gardenias.

-

Darryl Ray Callahan, Canmer;
Gary Dees, Calvert City; Calvin
D'Elfa, Brick Town, N. J.; steven Etherton. Murray; William
Hammock, Hickman; David Hazelwood, Fulton; Rick Kotter, M&tropolis, lll.; steven Martin, EUzabethtowl): Jere McCuiston, Pemborke; Gary Peak, Pleasure
Ridge Park; Gary Pendergraft,
Madisonville;
Larry Sbutrett,
Louisville, and Bob Willett, JAnville, m.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Dickie Hodge, Murra.r; Roger
Melton. Murray; Allen Chandler,
Hanover, IlL; Joe Droke, Seneath,
Mo. ; Dan Williams, Eldon; Jim
Smith, Atkinson, Wis.; Tom McClure, Erlanger; Jim Gaioos,
Carmi, m.; Keith Stout, Marion;
Gerry Duncan, Hanson; Larry
Santa Barbara, Schenectac:\Y,
N. Y.; John Rowland, Mayfield;
Ranc:\Y Hutchinson, Cargyle, Ill.;
Roger Simmons, Washington,
D. c.; Jim Sorrells, Benton;
Robin Madison, Madison, Ohio.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Jell Kirkwood, Madisonville;
Steve Pease, Oa;ytoo, Ohio; Rusty
Ha.yes, Princeton; Tom Mitchum,
Brandenburg;
Bill
Douglas,
Paducah; Howard Cochran, ~
field; John Barrett, Kuttawa.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Tom Grimsely, Owensboro;
George Delano, Trenton. N. J.;
Richard Sieveldng, Thompsonville,
Dl.; Darrell Remole,
Owensboro; Rudy WilkinSOil, Mt.
Gilead, Ohio; Morgan Mcilwain,
Rockford, Ill.; Kevin Ronan. East
Islip, N.Y.; TomFeriolo,Crosswlcks, N. J.; Bud stout, Louisvllle; Ken Perry,
Dawson
Springs.

FOR SALE
Greco double pick-up
hollow·OOdy guitar and

case.

Call 762-2956

If you enjoyed Andy and Roger in person,
You'll love their new albums!

By VICKI RUSSELL
Fragrance has been associated with beauty tor many years.
It has the power to create mood,
stir the Imagination, and evoke
memories.

LAMBn\ Cln ALPHA

We have a complete selection of "ANDY WILLIAMS"
and "ROGER •LLER" stereo LP albums at our
everyday low, low disco111t prices. Shop Wallace's
Record Dept and Sate $ $ $
FAVORITE ••• Phyllis Cunningham, a sophomore, secr&tsrlal science major from
Murray•
has been chosen
"Sweetheart" ot Alpha Kappa
"Psi, a prf1essional bUsiness
is'
Miss
Cunningham
afraternity.
member of
Sigma
Sigma Sig-

ma.

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
'--------------------.....1

SMASHBURGER
Thur. - Fri. - Sat.
4
Reg. 5c 39c With this ad

DAIRY CHEER

A blend or oriental scents was
made especially for the moody,
mysterious lass who likes to be
different.
The newest blends offragrances that the markets have produced are definitely modern and
created for the brash, sophisticated woman of tbe slxtles.

Girls!

BILL LOWERY
TALENT, INC.
presents

Entertainm-ent
for Young America

Exclusively:
The Tams Revue

Billy Joe Royal & Band
Swingin' Medall ions
Classics IV
Candymen

Maven
Sensational Epics
Tip-Tops
Sld many othen ......
CALL COLLECT:

RIC CARTEYJACK MARTIN
(404) 237-6317 or 233-3962
Or Write:
P. 0 , Box 9687
Atlanta, Ga., 30319

Hit's the Pilgrim look
you like..•
Come in and see our new shipment of
shoes in red, gold, and brown. Better
brand shoes at lower prices.

DISCOUNT SHOE CENTER
Open : Sunday 2-5; Weekdays 9-5
Located 3 Miles South on 641 South,

next to Auto Auction.

SOUTHSIDE MANOR
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Four Foreign Students
Star on 'Miniatures'
Four Murray State foreign students aweared on the universityproduced program "Campus
Miniatures" shown Saturday on
Channel 6, WPSD Paducah.
These students, from current
trouble spots in world, were
Ghasson Halesa, Jordan; Titus
Okola, Biafra; Heicha Kim, South
Korea; and Jose Sosa, Cuba.

The program interviewers
were ~like Roskelly and Linda
Houston, both MSU students.
Written and produced by Mrs.
Shirley Johnson, from the university Hado-TV department, the
program also serves as actual
experience for her TV-production students who are the studio
crew.

HO~fECOMING PEP RALLY ••. .• Kathy Sells
helped lead the enthusiast crowd In cheers at the
pep rally Friday night. The 001)-fire a pep raUy

was held in the stadiuin parking lot. Former Judge
Robert Miller, Murray, gave a rousing pep talk
to the crowd,

Your Tax-Sheltered Annuity Representatives
at.Murray Stale
Income Tax Free Saving for Your Retirement With or Without Life Insurance
Benefits for Your family. Write or

Call . . .
ALUMNI AWARD . ••.. Pat McCuiston (right), Pembrook, received the Agriculture Alumni Award from Joe Pat James, president.
Mr McCuiston was once principal and coach at New Concord
High School. He is a past president of the Hopkinsville Rotary
Club and a past executive secretary of the Chamber of Commerce.
The award was presented at the annual breakfast at the A. Carman . .
Livestock Pavillion Saturday.

The Connecticut Mutual
Lile Insurance Co.
247-5225

Mayfield, Ky.

_..iiiii.i.i.iiiiiiiil.ii-------------------------...1
c. T. Wln~low

C. M. RhodK

We've Got This Big Thing For Walls
WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

--

- - -------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--~
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Stars Ready
For Telethon
On Nov. 16
The 1968 Lions Club Tel~
tbon of Stars for handicapped
children conducted by WPSJ).TV,
Paducah, will be host to four well
known sbow business performers.
Making appearances on the t~
letbon will be James Drury, Anna
Maria Albcrghctti, Dorothy Olsen and Dana Valery.
Drury, star of ''The Virgi.nian.'' will be emcee. Drury la
known to millions of people as the
foreman or Shiloh Ranch in the
TV serial.
Anna Marie Alberghetti, a~
ular vocalist and a star of the
Broadway stage, will also make
an appearance on the 15-hour
continuous performance.
Also this year, the telethon
wlll add to its ranks Dana Valery, an exciting new performer
in show business, who has appeared on the stage and in major
supper clubs.
Back this year will bethesinglng school teacher, Dorothy Olsen, who will be making her 11th
appearance with handicapped
children.
The Lions Club has set this
year's goal for the telethon at
l$150,000.
The telethon will be held Nov.
16, starting at 10 p.m. Saturday
and continuing through the night,
ending at 1 p.m. Sunday.

National Accounting
Honor Society Adds
Ten New Members
Ten oow members were added to the roll c1 the National
Accounting Honor Society at last
week's meeting, according to
Steve Reagan, president.
The new members are: Klm
Nelson, Neil CarringtOn, ~
dall Poe, Dale Hager, Bobby
Martin, Ron Copper, Charles
Paschall, Ken Merrit, Mike RWldle, and Ken Stunette.
During the meeting Mr. Wain
Scott d the Health, Education
and WelfareAuditAgency, Frankfor gave a talk on tbe accounting
and auditing processes used by
HEW.
Events ·for the coming year
including guest speakers, the pos.
sibility of field trips to local
industry and a Christmas dinner
were outlined by John Dowie,
program chairman.

TWIN THEATER . . . • • The Chert Theatre, which fa being constructed as the Capri's "twin," is planning its formal opening for
Dec. 25. Manager Tommy Brown said it will be the t1rst of Its type
in a small city. Designed on the continental style, the Cheri will
seat 315 persons. It will be used to ex:bibit road-show films and

Purchase Orchestra
Is Being Organized

SNEA to Meet Tonight
In 453 Educat ion Bldg.

Plans have been armounced for
the formation of a Purchase Symphony Orchestra by the music
department.

The Student National Education Association will meet at
6:30 tonight in 453 Education Bldg., according to Ann Adams, president.

Membership Is open to all
junior-high and high-school stuMembers and prospective
dents c1 the area. according to members are urged to attend.
Mr. Richard W. Farrell, chair- Plans for f'utllre programs will
man c1 the department oC fine be discussed at the meeting.

the better foreign films, he said. rts first showing will be "Gone
With the Wind," which haa been booked to run three weeks. Plans
call for evening performances, with matinees on Saturdays and Sundays.

College Carousal
Book Store
. ART SUPPLIES
·BEST SELLERS

•SCHOOL SUPPLIES
· PICTURE FRAMING

The Store That's A Little Different
105 N. 6th St. 753·3024

arts.

Anyone interested in membership is urged to contact either
Mr. Farrell or Mr. Neale Ma~
son, associate proCessor of music. Letters should be mailed
to them at College Station, Mur-

ray.
Mr. Mason, Murra,y State faculty member for 19 years, will
serve as conductor or the organization. He is also the conductor of the Owensboro Symphony
Orchestra.
Meeting at the Fine Arts Bldg.
on Saturday mornings, orchestra
members will receive individual
and group instruction under the
supervision c1 university personnel, as well as rehearsing under
Mr. Mason's direction.

Plans also include the {ormation ci a board of orchestra
directors and IJUrestedcitiz.ens.

FIGHT

FOR
CLEAN

THEMES!

NOW OPEN
THE NEW

UNIVERSITY INN
Plate Lunches
Steaks
Sandwiches Short Orders
FAST SERVICE TO PLEASE
OUR CUSTOMERS
Across From Wells Hall
Open From 6:30 a.m. till 11 p.m.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.•

EATON'S CORRASAILE IOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company. Pittsfield, Massachusetts 0 120 1

Protect Yourself and Others
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Andy Williams Show. • •
(Continued From Page 1)

Roger dld Anqy•s hit "Moon

his own W83. c1
ing "Moon River.,. all in that course, and as he said, " When
W llliams-st;yle that made them I sing it is sort of "blap." h
big hits.
starts orr slow and tapers c11.
Humor was also the order c1 at the end."
the night as the differing music
Not. to be outdone, Mr. WU.·
st;yles made for one humorous Iiams came out one ahead as he
anecdote after another. But the did his hit recording ci " In the
crowning bit c:l humor was Roger Swnmerti.me.."
" Beethoven" and Andy "ManOne student, Rodney Maskew,
cini,.. conducting the orchestra
and p~ing the piano, respec- swnmed it up, "It wa s the greattively. Andy's amateurish play- e st concert I have ever seen&I\Vi ng was drowned out by the 31 wbere and would have pa.id !ifother pieces - upon the orders teen dollars knowing it was tbat
of the sneaky Roger.

River/'

good. "'

Box Office Opens
12:45 Continuous
Showing From

1 P.M. Daily

Wed. thru Sal

MR DfM

SIEIMIIUIII

PMBBIGE

Marny Drive-In nealre

WElCI IIBIIIEDY

Thur. Oct. 31 Thru Sat. Nov. 2
IN HIS
OWN WAY
HE IS, PERHAPS,
DIE MOST
DANGEROUS MAN
WHOEVER
UVED!

'KING OF THE ROAD' • • • , , Happy and bouncy describe Roger
Miller's performance Thursday night, He also sang several numbers with Andy Williams. The audience gave Miller a warm welcome to Murray, He sang most of the songs which be has made
famous.

4 Schools, 6 Individuals
Cited by Debating Clinic
Six individualsandfour school s
were given awards in the 21st
annual High &:hool Debate-Discussion Workshop,
conducted
her e Oct. 19.
Participating schools were:
Shepherdsville, Trigg Co•• Calloway Co., St. Mary'sofPaducah.
Henderson Co., Paducah Tilghman, Madisonville, Grove o! Paris, Tenn•• West Hopkins, Campbell Mo. Murray and Madison,
Tenn.

Individual certificates in discussion for a superior rating

were awarded to:
Bruce Pace. Paducah Tilgh·
man; Linda Ellis, Madisonville;
and Lance Weist, Trigg County.
Trigg Count;y was given the school award'in this division.

&iperior certificates in novice
debate were awarded to Debbie
Hayes, Grove High Paris. Tenn.,
and Dierdra McConathy, Henderson County,

Mark Ethridge and Stanley Houle. both of Madison, Tenn•• won
superior certificates in varsizy

debate.
First, second, and third-place
awards in the debate division
were presented to Paducah Tilghman, Madison. and Grove. respectively.
The discussion topics were:
Round 1- "How can the U. S.
Selective Service ~stem best
be ~roved?"
Round n- "What should be the
U. S. policy toward an individual's
right to refuse military Conscrf,ption?"
The debate proposition was
''Resolved: Thal the U. S. should
establish a systemofcompulsory
service for all citizens."
A highlight of the day's events
was a panel consisting of Col.
ECC Birdsong, Prof. B. J. Sims.
Prof. Wayne Beasley and Prof.
Eugene Flood.

BEST PIZZA IN KENTUCKY

It's the first motion picture of its kind. It won't b e the last!

GLINIUSIWDDD.
"I fiSJfUL 9f DDUIIS':..MARIANNE KOCH
JllHII WEl$ 1 W.llJI($CiiY IS RIJPI'I JOHDGO / .....,,. •• SERGIO II()NE , ,.,..,.••, "' HARRY COlOII!BO.arld G£CIICE PAP!

"·::TECHNICOLOR" totm.!;;::,'(:.,.X:,v ~~~"= (l<od<••'

Late Show Sat.
11:00 p.m.

-~~ UNITED ARTISTS

ALSO
OUT FOR KICKS AND
IN FOR TROUBLE!

tiPtne Himal~as...

tJptheYang-tze. .

lJpinaballoon....
tJp·s~e with astriPPer..

tlptown ih Hong Kong.
~ou can't keep agreat
adventurer

DOWJI!
S111. Nov. 3 thru Wed. Nov. 6

These are the SAVAGE SEVEN!
Kisum ...Pigmeat ... Dogface ... Gurney...
Nemo... Nansford ...Wino ... One for each
of the Deadly Sins...riding like outlaws
of another day... blessed by the Devil !!

'tt~·~

.Jt!~

1~ \

__ . ,' .'i

I

.··

Jean-Paul Belmondo
Ursula Andress

·~ PHIUPPE ''f"•p

DE BROCA'S

U

1bH1S

EA~B~

EASTMANCOLOR

Pta1nbuled by LOP£RT PICIIJII£S CORI'OAATlON

S111. -Mon...Tue.

WE DELIVER 753-6113

'37
HONORED .• who
, , • Eighteen
mem- and were coached by Mr Ro Stewart. .Making the pre- atheletlcs, President Harry M. ~ks, Mr J hn G
bersTHOROUGHBREDS
or the 1937 '!horoughbreds,
l\'011 the SIAA sentations were Dr. Chad s.iwa
recelved honors at halftime of tho Home- partment or health physical
oftithe de- ory, president of the Thoroughbred Club
Mr rt"aJ.
conung game. The SIAA champions had a 8-1-1 record
•
• recrea on and Luther, athletic director.
•
•

cha~pionship,

ed~~trman

Men Choose
Dorm Heads
The election ~ ~icers for
the men's residence halls la.St
week was plagued by an Wlusual
problem, a scarcity of candidates.
·
Only three ~ the five men's
dormitories selected <iticersfor
all four positions, chairman,
vice-chairman, secretary-treasurer, and social-athletic director.
The new officers ~ Richmond
Hall are Bill Ham'l'lOCk chairman; Mike Ethridge, vic~-chair
man; Dennis Estes, secretarytreasurer; and Ken Kirk, socialathletic director.
Springer Hall residents elected Frank Wright as chairman
Tim WUcox as vice-chairmaJ\
James Morgan as secretarytreasurer, and John Davies as
social-athletic .director.
Mike Leslie is Franklin Hall's
new chairman. ServingWlderhim
are Mark Van Sl~zytere, vicechairman; Steve Garrett, secretary-treasurer; and Dominic
Nucitoro, social-athletic director.
Clark Hall residents elected
only two officers, Dennis Williams, chairman; and Don Ericson, vice-chairman. White Ball
will also have only two officers
for the year, Bob Saveley, chairman; and Gary Stevens, secretary-treasurer.

NOVEMBER DAl'ES ANNOUNCED:

24 firms and Schools Schedule Interviews
Representatives of 24 ftrms
and schools are scheduled to be
on caJTIPuS during November for
senior interviews, according to
Miss Martha L. Guier, director
or placement.
Today the B. F. Goodrich Co.,
Akron, Ohio, will talk to chemistry and physics majors; business majors in accounting, management, finance, data processing.

Friday Hamilton Cosco, Columbus, Ind., will interview those
interested in business administration, finance, accoun~. sales, marketing, and productioo
management.
'lbe General Electric Co., ~
wnesboro, will talk to students
interested in math, business administration, physics, and chemistry on Monday.
1\lesday Northwestern Mutual
Lite Insurance Co., Evansville,
Ind., will interview sales prospects.
Wednesday Aetna Casualty and
Life Insurance Co., Louisville,
will talk to management trainees
in sales and to field representatives.
Nov. 7 Chevron Chemical Co.,
Indianapolis, will interview agriculture majors.
Ernst and Ernst, Louisville,
will talk to accounting majors
Nov. 8.
On the same day Menominee

. . BILBREY'S
, 210 E. MAIN

753-561 7 -

95

6.50x13 blackwall tubeless
plus $1.81 Fed. Ex. Tax and
trade-in t ire.

Track Tested for 100 miles at
100 miles per hour!
Your best buy in its price range!
ANY OF THESE LARGER SIZES
One Low
Price
7.75x16
_ x
7 75 14
8·25x 14

Area Public Schools, Menominee,
Mich., will talk to students interested in teaching any subject
and any grade.
Nov. 12 Firestone Tire and
Rubber Co., Memphis, will inter'!iew ~es-managementtrainees.
Also, Federal Credit Unions,
Charlottesville, Va., will inter·
view accountants and auditors.
Nov. 13 U. S. General Accoun~
1ng Office, CinciMati, will interview accountants, auditors, math
majors, and business administra·
tion majors.
Arthur Andersoo and Co., st.
Louis, will talk to accountants.
School City o! East Gary, East
Gary, Ind., wfll interview studdents interested in teaching all
subjects and all grades.
Nov. 14 F. W. Wociworth Co.,
Evansville, Ind., will talk to students interested in management.
The u. S. Department or Commerce, Bureau oC the Census,
Jeffersonvfile, Ind., will also talk
to management students.
Sears, Roebuck and Co,, Memphis, will interview business majors, and any students Interested
in the field or merc.l8lldising.
Nov. 15 the Department or the
Army, Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, D. c.,
will talk to women interested
in health, physical education, biology, medical technology, and
physical therapy.
Jefferson Counzy Schools, Lou-

isville, will talk to elementary
and secondary teachers Nov. 18.
Nov. 19 the U. S. Department
of Transportation, Federal Highway Administration, Homewood,
m•• will interview accounting majors for auditor-training programs.
Price Waterhouse, Nashville,
Tenn., will interview accounting
majors.
IndiaMpolis Public Schools, Indianapolis, will talk to elementary and secondary teachers.
Nov. 20 the R. J . Reynolds
Tobacco Co., Paducah, will in-

terview students interested in
marketing and sales.
Nov. 21 Corhart Refractories
Co., Louisville, will interview
majors rrom any field.
State Farm Insurance Co.,
Murfreesboro, Tenn., will talk
to management and accounting
students.
Nov. 26 Huron Valley Schools,
Milford, Mich., wm interview
elementary and secoodary teachers.
!
Students must arrange interviews through the Placement Of·
fice.

OUTLAND BAKERY
COOKIES - CAKES • BREADS
East of Campa on Chestnut 753-5434

.

Regular Tires For The Front
"All-Weather IV"

$

~o

$J2 95

plus $2.19 to $2.35 Fed.
~x. Tax (depending on
SIZe) and old t ire.

Black wall tubeless

4-PLYNYLON CORD .

B

uy
ABETTER GASOLINE - FOR LESS
W· MAIN & 7th ST. MURRAY

Student, Facuity Discount
Guaranteed Highest Quality

SAVE

~

STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLINE
Other Nearby Direct Service Stations
MAYFIELD - PARIS - BENTON
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FIRST PLACE AT STAKE:

Racers to Clash With Eastern Colonels for OYC Lead
11te Racers will travel to Rich-

and winner of the Grantland Rice tailback, Jim Brooks. Brooks
Bowl bave 33 returning letterman set up the winning touc bdown afrom last_year•s s~a. -. W&'itir gainst Western with a so-yard
a game to determine the OVC two of the players are seniors. run.
leadership.
most of them having started every
Other running backs the ColBoth teams are currently 4-0 year.
onels rely on to go with their
in conference play. The Colonels
· Eastern is ledbyall-OVC q.aar- passing game are Donnie YOllDB,
have lost only once in six starts.
W1lliam Wright, and Bob Beck.
The lone loss was to Akron terback Jim Guice.
by a 31-20 score.
Guice has coll\Pleted 62 or 123
The offensive Hne is l ed by
passes for 823 yards this season. Fred Troike, an all..OVC selecThe detendiog OVC champs Though injured S.turday in the tion at guard.
Colonels' 1~7 win over Western,
Guice came off the bene h to spark
The defense is led by noseguard Teddy Taylor, another allhis team to victory.
OVC selection. Q.dck and stro~,
Taylor stole a handoff in the Rice
Guice, a ~1195 pound senior,
has several fine receivers to Bowl and ran 39 yards for a touchdown.
throw to.
mond satu~v to take on tJlE
Eastern Kentucky Colonels in

~lit-end

John Tazel has more

than 20 receptions this season
and better than a2G-yardaverage

per reception.
Wqback Chuck Walroth has 20
r eceptions, including four toucbdolms via the air route.

The Colonels have sevens~
ers that who either picked on the
first or second au -ovc teams
last year.

of an I formatiOn, usiQg power
sweeps and options along with
their strong passing-attack.

Eastern is !mown for playing
a steady, dependable game and
makes very few mistakes.

The Associated Press has
ranked Eastern in its Small College Top 10 nearly every week
this falL The Colonels should
move up several places this week
after their Western victory.

They believe the mistakes of
their opponents wm enable them
to win.
The offense usually works out

Last seaSOll Eastern drubbed
Mur ray, 28-7,

"ATHLETIC?
We have the•
equipment
you need

Other defensive standouts inelude: linebacker Jim Moberly
and ends Tom Sletler and Jim
Demler.
Jim Pullins, a kicking specialist, has !our field goals this
season. He has been successful
on 24 of 25 extra-point attempts.

GUNS
RODS
REELS
ALL SPORTS

Also expected to be on the
receiving end ofGuicepassesare
Don Buehler and tight-end James
Wilson.
The Colonels' grou~l.ning
attack is led by a freshman

ALSO
WIDE RANGE OF
TROPHIES AND
PLAQUES IN
STOCK

WESTSIDE
BARBEl
RECEIVER ••• Billy Hess made
this catch in the first quarter
against the Bucs Satllrday,
Thought he did not score on
this play, he caught two touchdown passes to set a new school
record.

SBOP

Lookofsky Sporting Goods

104 R. 15th

126 S. Sixth St.

Dayton a ... the saddle
oxford that feels rich, acts
rugged , looks luxurious .
It's really with it on cam·
pus or out on a date. Tie
into this classic-today!

FREE Monograming
on any shirt
purchased at
ilutking~am

Eag, fjtb.

Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street

Mayfield, Ky.

See Peclwon shoes
on TVs AMERICAN BANDSTAND

Adams Shoe Store
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Racers Sink Quccaneers, 30-17,
For Impressive Homecoming Win
It was a beautif\11 day tor a
Homecoming football game, but
the splendor of the day was al·
most ruined as the East Tennessee Bueanneers came from
behind to nearly defeat the Rae·
ers .
The Racers had a comfortable
23-7 lead going into the fourth
quarter , bul quarterback Larry
Graham came ofi the bench and
closed the gap to 23--17wi.th 10:51
lett in the game.
The Murray defense, given its
sdCfest challenge of the season,
and the punting of Chuck Cantrell,
stopped the &acs in the Cinal 10
minutes,
A touchdown toss from Larry
Tillman to Billy Hess with 1:07
lett to play gave the Racers a
well-earned 30·17 victory.
Playing inspired football befor e the largest home crowd ever

to witness a Murray game, the
Racers marched 80 yards on the
first set or downs to take a
quick 7-{) lead.
The Racers scored in 12 plays,
highlighted by the fine play or
senior fullback Joe Meade. Meade
gained 22 yards on a draw play,
and later in the drive gained 21
yards on a pass thrown by Tillman.
Russ Hake, running around lett
end, scored from the six.
Neither team was able to sustain a drive on their next set
ot downs. Ron Overby returned a
punt 22 yards to give the Bucs
good field position on the Murray 46.
After a five-yard gain Mlko
Young took a handofC from Al Guy
and with the help or timely blocking
ran 41 yards for the
score. The extra.polnt attempt

FL \'I ~G \\1TH THE BALL ..... Two officials kept a close eye on
Russ Hake as the Murray halfback flew through the ar after picking
up short yardage. Doug Linebarger (63) was set to make sure Hake
was on his way back to earth.

Eastern Game
Ticket Sale

was good to tie the score at 7-7.
A tumble recovery by George
Rice set up the Racers next
score.
Rice recovered a punt fumbled
by Overbay, and 17 plays later the Racers scored with Hake
dlvlng into the end zone from
the one.
The extra-i)Oint attempt was
short and the Racers had a 13-7
lead early in the second quarter.
The offensive line, led by the
great blocking of Ken Pelot, did
a magnificent job of protecting
Tillman and setting up running
room for the backs in the drive.
The defensive units dominated
the play the r emainder of the
half, and to the delight of the
overflow crowd, the Racers had a
13-7 half-time lead.
The Bucs received the secondhalf klckofl', but three plays later
Leonard Jezik recovered a stray
pitchout on the East TeMessee
22.
Tho Racers were unable to capitalize on the recovery as Overbay intercepted a Tillman toss in
the end zone to end the drive.
The Bucs failed to advance and
punted to the Racers, only to get
the ball back five plays later
when Bill Casey intercepted another TUlman pass on the four.
But the &cs did not seem
to want the ball either, and gave
the ball right back to the Racers
on the first play trom scrimmage when Pat Houser fumbled and Jim Wilson recover ed
on the East Tennessee seven.
The Racers were unable to
drive across the Bucs• goal line,
oot with 7:17 left ln the quarter Stan Watts booted a 20.yard
field goal.
Jerry ~ughtry fumbled the
kickoff and the Racers• Sam Tan-

753-6624

Shirley
Florist
Phone
753-3251
500

N. 4th St.

dy recovered the loose pigskin was his eighth of the season,
setting a new Murray record.
on the Bucs• 24.
The Bucs could not move
Tillman hit Gerald YOl.lll$ tor
11 yards and then hit Hess on against the tough Racer defense
a 13-yard scorlng play. The ex· and were able to get up to only
tra.point try was good, and with their own 32 in the entire quarthe Racers leading by 23-7, it ter.
Graham took over the quarterlooked like an easy Homecoming
victory.
(Continued on Page 23)
The touchdown catch by Hess

Announcing a

New Arrival

A11 reserved seats for the
Murray-Eastern game have
been sold, but$2.00 general
admission tickets Oncluding standing room) will be
sold at the game Satur day.

Typing

THE LONG GAINER •• ... Joe Meade took a handoff on the seconc
play of the game and ran tor 22 yards on a draw play. He was
chased by Ron Overbay (15), Doug Linebarger (63), and Bubba
Timms (24).

Volkswagen's electronic brain.
It's smarter than a carburetor.

West Kentucky's Only!

PLAYBOY MAN
ON CAMPUS

FASHION APPROVED STORE
Offering 10 per cent savings on all
purchases from Oct. 26 to
Nov. 9, 1968.
SUCH NAMES AS

Bardstown
Uoiwersity Chm
Windbreaker
Fife &Drum

_Lexington

Style Mart

Alas, the carburetor.
Decent and hord·working though it was, it just
couldn't think.
So every now and then it would do thoughtless
little things, like get everything dirty. Waste gas.
Shamelessly pollute the air.
Our new computer would never behove that
way.
In the first place, i t's too educated to get every·
thing d irty.
lit's always properly info rmed about changes in
the speed, engine temperature and load. So it's always properly informed ooout what's improper.J
And it's too shrewd to waste gas.
!Since it knows everything precisely, it con decide everything precisely. And its decisions obout
how much fuel you need ore so precise !hot you
octuolly wind up burning less gas.)
Finally, it's too prudent to pollute th e oir.
INo unburnt fuel around the engine means no
unburnt fuel to evaporate in the atmosphere. Even
the pollution from exhaust fumes is greatly reduced .I
Just think. When you get o carbureto r-less
VW Squorebock or VW Fostbock, you not only
become the proud possessor o f o sound body.
But of a brilliant mind.

Hart Schaffner Marks Puritan

Career Club
Beau Brummell

Catalina
Alligator

'"Tilt! rab bit ht!ad t!m bl tm Is tile registerrd trademark of and Is
used with t ht pt!nnission of HMH Publlshlns Com patJy.

m:be

~tag ~bop

510 W MAIN

MURRA~

KY

·Carron VolksWagen. laC.
100 Chestnut St. Murny PhoM 753-1150

~ ·

~~=ltD ·

'
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FIGURE 'WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECIDE

J. • S. OIL Co.

• Mustangs • ralcons • Fcrirlanes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

YIE HEYER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cig•rettes

PARKER FORD,IHC.

Coff.. - Cokes

25c

753-5273

Across From Jerry's on South
, 12th

Also Used C•rs •nd Trucks

Automatic Car 'Wash SOc; Wax 25c

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Located on Story Ave. Just B.ck of J. & S.

WARD

The Harmon Football Forecast

FRIGIDAIRE

MAYTAG
RCA
VICTOB

STARKS
HARDWARE
" Ne•rest to College"

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints
"EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT· ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

1- KANSAS
2-SOUTHERN CAL
3-0HIO STATE
4-PURDUE
5-TENNESSEE
Air Force
Alabama
Arizona
Arizona State
Arkansas
Aubum
Botton u.
Bowlina Groen
Briaham You na
Buffalo
California
Citadel
Colaate
Cornell
Dlyton
Delaware
East Carolina
Florida State
Georaia Tech
Harvard
Houston
Idaho
India na
K1na11
Kentucky
louisville
Memphis Stllto
••Miami. Fla.
Mia mi (Ohio)
Mtchiaan
Minnesota
Mississippi
MiiiOUtl
Nebrulul
North Carolina St.
North Texas
Notre Dime
Ohio state
Ohio u.
Oklahoma
PacifiC
Penn Stat e
Prtnceton
Purdue
Richmond
Southern Cal
Southern Mississippi
Stanford
Syracuae
Tennessee
Texas
T.C.U .
Texas Tech
Vanderbilt
Villanova
Virrinia
~~~~

West Texas
Wyomin&
Yala

Anltlo State
Appalachian
Arkansas State U.
Arkln$aS Tech
Austin Peay
Chatt1noop
Delta State
E:ut Tennessee
Ellt TtXII
Eutern Kentucky
Emory • Henry
Glenville
Guilford
lenoir·Rhyne
Martin
McNeese
Millsaps
NE Louisiana
Ouachita
Presbyterian
Randolph-Macon
s F Austin
Salem
S1mford
Southwest Texaa
Tampa
Texas A • 1
Trin ity
Western carolina
W11tern Kentucky
Wheaton

CALL 753-83&3
FGa CORRECT

21
21
14

11
21

North CaroliiUI
Mississippi Stata
Wuhinaton State
New Mexico
Texas A • M
Florida
Connecticut
Mlrsh•ll
Ut ah
Temple
Wuhinaton
Davidton
lehi&h
Columbia
Xavier
Rutaers
Furman
V.P.I.
Duke
Pennsylvlnia
Georaia
Weber
Wisconsin
Colorado
West Virainia
Kent State
Tul11
Pittaburah
Toledo
Northwestern
lowe
I..S.U.
Okllhoma State
Iowa State
Clemson
Cincinnati
Navy
Michiaan state
Wutern Michl&an
Kans11 State
San Jon
Arm)'
Brown
Illinois
V.M.I.
ore,on
LouiSiana Tech
Ort&on State
Holy Cross
U.C.I..A.
S.M.U.
Baylor
Rice
Tulane
William • Mary
south Carolina

21
42
17

New Mexico Slllto
Colorado State
Dartmouth

40

11
24
15
24
21
2t
28
20
21

28
21
20
20
21

27
11
23
21
:14
31
22

17
31
33
21
28
21
17
21
23
22

31
35
22
34
31
21
21
25

42
23
27
21
21
31
21
34
17
22
22

H

o
I
o

14
1
14
0
20
7

1
11
13

13
14
11
10
14
I

I
21
12
14
21
11
10
7
7
15
13
1'7
11
1S
10
15
17
7
20
?
1
I
10

~~~

Tlrleton
11
Wofford
37
llmar Tech
30
Sout hern State
25
Findlay
21
Tennessee Tech
21
20
livinaston
Qua ntico Marinu
22
31 • How1rd Payne
Murray
20
Hampden·S)'dnay
34
west va. Stllte
14
Newberry
20
27
Carson-Newman
Middle Tennusee
22
Troy
24
Maryvllla
27
sw Louisiana
20
Austin
21
25
Catllwba
34
Western Maryland
Sam Houston
21
23
Concord
11
Florance
McMurry
24
21
Northern Michilln
30
Sui Ross
23
sr louisiana
21
Elon
35
Morellead
20
Georaetown

7

13
14
1
t
20
1
11
27
14
14
21
10
14

«

I
13
I
14
13
14
7
1
13
17
I

17
1$
0

•

I
21

11
20
0
11
20
14
21
21
1
13
21
24

l7

22
21
13
I

Albriaht
Alleaheny
Amherst
Bates
Bucknell
C W Polt
Central Connect•cut
Clarion
Cortland
Delaware VIlli)'
Gl atsboro
Grove Cit)'
Indiana State
It haca
laf ayette
lock Haven
Mauachusetts
Middlebury
Muhlenbera
New Ham pshire
Rocheater
Sprlnlfield
Trenton
Upsala
VWaynesburr
Wilt Cheater
Williams
Worcester Tech

20

27
27
15
20
23
27

20
11

:14

23
14
21
11
23
21
21
1t
S2
20

20
22

12
20
24
33
21
20

I
D
Tu~s
14
Bowdoin
14
Maine
11
South'n Connectocut I
America n lnternat'l 21
Shippensbura
15
Alfrad
7
Ursinus
D
Frostbura
1
Hobart
13
California state
21
Bridaoport
14
Gettyab ura
12
Slippery Rock
13
Vermont
1
Norwich
15
Swerthmora
0
Rhode ISland
11
St. lawrence
1
waaner
I
Montclair
a
lycomina
I
West minster
15
Mansf ield
0
Union
14
III.P.I.
12
Moravian
Case Tech

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208 N. 4th
Phone 753-1613

Free Pickup
and DeUvery
Complete
Laundry Service

Other Games- MIDWEST
And erson
Arkensas State Coli.
Aahl lnd
AU(IntaiUI, Ill,
Iaker
Beldwin-Wallace
Bethany, w. ve .
Bluffton
Central Methodist
Central Mighllln
Central Oklahome
coe
Defiance
DePauw
Doane
Ouluth
[ . Central Oklahoma
Eastern Michiaan
Ellendale
Elmhurst
Evansville
Ferris
Hastl nas
Heidelberr
Henderson
Indiana State
Kansas Wuley•n
••Macalester
Muskinaum
NE: Missouri
Olivet
St. Olaf
SE Missouri
Southern Illinois
Southwestern, Kan.
Southwestern, Tenn.
Wabash
Wittenborc

21
25
20
14
14
11
20
10
20
211
23
~

21

20
41
22

30
20
14
22
27
34
13
23
31
24
33
20

25
21
1t
21
23
30

21
20
11
31

u

Franklin
Cameron
Capital
North Park
Bethany, K1nsas
Ohio Wesleya n
John Carroll
Ohio Northern
Eureka
Weltern Illinois
NE Oklahoma
Knox
Central State, Ohto
Butler
Nebraska Wesleyan
St. John's
NW Oklahoma
Northeaslem
SW Minneaota
North Central
St. Joseph's
Michiaan Tech
Peru
Otterbein
S£ Ok lahoma
Ball Stllte
Sterlinr
St. Thomas
Denison
Rolla
Adrian
Cornell, IOWI
SW Missouri
Younrstown
Bet hel
Principia
Washin~on, Mo.
Valparaiso

1
1
1
13
t
1
7
0

Abilene Christ ian
21
Cal lutheran
20
Cal Pol)' (Pomo na) 14
Cal Poly (S.LO.)
23
Central Washinaton 11
Colorado State
2l
E:utern Montana
34
Eastern ore a11n
11
E:ntern WashinRton 23
Hayward
41
Humbold t
21
los Anrelll
27
Monta na State
24
Pacif ic lutheran
32
Redlands
\5
Sacramento
25
San Oit&O State
35
'San Fernando
20
San Fnncino Stllte 17
Santll Batllara
21
(**Friday

College Mea Kaow
Where to find

ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

qu1lity items

of

at prices that

PEOPLES BAR

fit their budgets

MEMBER

TBE COLI,£GE SHOP
ACROSS FROM THE UBRARY

Hat Cleaning
Moth.Prooling

o

13
0
20
15
1

21
8
1
1
13
7
12
1
7
20
1

o

13

1
12
13
14

o

13
1
11
13
1

Other Games-FAR WEST

ANY nME of DAY or NIGHT

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

SUPERIOR

Other Games- EAST

13

T'uae ud Temperalure

-

Ia Done By

(Forecasting Average: 884 Right, 252 Wrong, 32 Ties •• , . .• 778)
6-CALIFORNIA
11-NOTRE DAME
IS-M ICHIGAN
7-HOUSTON
12-MISSOURI
17-MICH. STATE
8-GEORGIA
13--ALABAMA
18-S.M.U.
9-TEXAS
14-COLORADO
19-AUBURN
l ~PENN STATE
15-ARKANSAS
~O HIO U.

Other Games--SOUTH an d S'WEST

For the Best in

~~s.tln • Soft Cle•nlng"

TOP 20 TEAMS

Saturday, Nov. 2- MAJOR COLLEG ES

ELKINS

701 W. M•in

Eaatem New Mexico
Occide ntal
Whittier
lon1 l each
Whitwortll
Southern Colorado
Westem Montan•
Ore~ton Tech
Western Washinaton
San Francitco IJ.
Nevada
Hawaii
Monta na
Pacific
Cltremont
Chico
Frasno State
Portland
Davia
Santa Clara
Ga mll)

13
14
1
21
13
20
1

13
1

o

13
21
21

7
1
13
14
1
7
11

Go,

Big Blue!
The News
Backs
The •Racers
10

All Sports

·co,
Big Blue!

SCOTT
Walgreea
Agency

Drugs
1205 CHESTNUT
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East Tenn•• •

...

(Continued From Page 21)
back duties in the fourth quarter
and immediately filled the air
with passes.
From his own 20 Graham directed the Bucs 80 yards, 76 of
those yards coming via the air
route.
A 14-yard pass to Hon Causey
gave the &cs their second score
of the game.
flake returned the kickoff to
the 15, but a Meade fumble on
the first play gave the Bucs the
ball on the 10.
The Bucs could not get the
touchdown and Hon Harrold's
field~oal attempt was good to
make the score 23-17.
The Racers, who were penalized 69 yards in the flnal period were unable to move the ball
and Cantrell punted to the Bucs•
44.
A completed pass and two penalties moved the ball down to
the 18. The Racers• lead and
Homecoming victory were deftnitely being threatened.
But a big fourttMiown play
from the 17 Glenn Faus~y led a
Murray rush that forced Graham to hurry his pass and it fell
incomplete.
The Racers used their ground
attack to try to use up the clock,
but had to punt rrom their own
27.
Cantrell's punt traveled deep
into Bucanoor territory and was
finally downed on the 32.
A 21~yard completion moved
the ball up to U1e 47, but Bud
Qua1k intercepted a pass to halt
the drive.
The Racers were able to pick
up only one yard and once again
they called on Cantrell. He boomed a towering punt that finally
came down on the East Tennessee
14.
An exchange of punts gave the
Bucs the ball on their own 10,
and once again the ever.<Jangerous Graham took to the air.
But the Murray defense was
able to stop the Graham-inspired Bucs and the Racers took over
on the Buc's 17 when a fourth·
do"'tl desperation pass Cell incomplete.
Tillman then put the icing on
the cake, and hit Hess for a 17yard touchdown. The extra-point
attempt was good and the Racers had a 30-17 lead with only
1:07 left in the game.
Graham and the Bucs tried,
and for a moment in the fourth
quarter the fans worried, but
tn the. end the beauty of it all
prevailed; and the Racers had
a well.<Jeserved 30-17 Homecoming victory.

Our Foes
Eastern 16, Western 7
Morehead 24, Tenn. Tech 12
AP 46, Middle Tenn. 13
UTt.m 29, Delta State 20
lnd. State 40, Evansville 14

ST EIN'S LINES:

Coaching Aides Merit
Praise for Fine Work

Junior Varsity Shines,
Crushes SEMO, 30-0

Murray State' 5 junior varsity
football team handily defeated
Southeast Missouri State last
go into the organizational struc- week, 30-0.
ture of the staff. These duties
Both the offense and defense
include such jobs as housing and sparkled for Murray as cparter· travel arrangements, scholar~ back &eve Traynham led the
shl,ps, and scouting,
Racers to victory.
These four men - these unsung
assistant coaches - have spent
The first score of the game
hOur after hour molding a team was registered with only five
that Murray Statecanbeproudof. minutes gone as c:parterback
They, along with Coach Fl.lrger- Traynham kept the ball and ran
son, have worked as a unit toward over left end for the score. The
the goal of )mproving the team attempt for the point after touchwith every performance.
down
was unsuccessful and
Each assistant coach has made Murray led by 6-0.
an important contribution as a
member or the coaching staff
The Murray defense, hitting
and now it appears that all their hard, caused several fumbles
work and effort has finallY paid and intercepted passes. Mike
off.
Perry, Mike Meadows, and KeTo them, along with Coach vin Grady each recovered rumFurgerson, I say thank you bles.
thank you - for your dedication,
your time, and the success you
The thlrd t).larter fullback Dick
have brought to the Murray State Hartley ran across for the second
Racers.
score of the game. Again the

By .L EE SfEIN
The 1968 responsible for other ®ties that

point after touchdown was unsuccessl\11.

Now it is official!
Crady intercepted a pass to set
edition of the Murray State Raup another score for Murray.
ccrs wlll have their first winning
John &>usa caught a pass from
season since 1964.
Traynham Cor the third score
It the Racers were to lose the
of the game.
remainder or theirgames - which
is highly unlikely - they would
The after-touchdown kick was
finish with a 5-4-1 record. This
raked and Traynham hit Mike
is cpite a turnabout from the 0-10
Johnston in the end zone for a
record or just two short seasons
two-point play, making the score
ago.
20-0.
Everyone realizes the tremendous job Coach Bill Furgerson
steve Cain intercepted a pasa
has done with the team, but in the
to end the third CJUU'ter.
Racers• success, some very important people have failed to be
'
'The fourth t).larter saw both a
recognized. They are theassistdazzling offense and defense as
ant coaches.
there was a touchdown by George
Actually the strategy and polPetrush, a field goaJ by Fred
icies by Coach Furgerson and his
Bruderly, a recovered rumble
four assistants. It is now that
by Grady, and interceptions by
the contributions of the coaches
Carl Barker, Chris McAdams,
really show through.
and Grady.
Coaches Blll Holt andBillHina
are responsible for the defensive
The final score was an imstrategy in practice and wring
pressive 30-0.
the game.
During the games Coach Holt
This has b~ the'fu.st time in
is on the phone in the press box a long time that the Racers will
relaying messages to CoachHina have some say as to who will be
who is on the pbone on the side· the OVC champions. It might
line.
even be our Racers themselves.
The job these two men have
Coach Furgerson said he is
done is remarkable. They have happy the Racers are able to be
605 MAPLE ST.
taken a poor defense and in one in the race and give the students
year have made it into one or the something to cheer about. The
most respected defenses in the coach can't promise the champconference.
ionship yet, but I think we have
Coaches Jere Stripling and a terrific chance to win it all.
Carl Oakley are in chat·ge of the
With Eastorn and Western still
offense. Coach Oilkley is the to be met oo the field or battle,
press-box man with Coach Stripl- il certainly will not be easy to
ing on the phone on the sideline. wave that OVC championshipflag
These two men engineer the yet!
Murray orrensive strategy which
It seems a whole lot or people
has been better than ever be- in the conference aren't that
cause of the addition or a solid impressed with our undefeated
running attack and strong block- Racers, but, like tid man river,
ing to go .along with tlle passing we just keep rolling along.
The rest or the conference
of Tillman.
In addition to working with had better wake up, because be..
their units in practice and dur- fore too long the Racers may just
ing the games, each coach is
sneak in that back door and bring
Overnight Service on Parts Not In Stock
home the OVC title.
Or maybe we won't sneak in
that back door! It would be much
DAY PHONE
NIGHT PHONE
more fun to walkrjghtinthefront
door, and walk in with our heads
753-4424
753-2595
held high.
'---------------......,.......,~=:~~

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

• MACHINE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LDfE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS, TRUCKS.
TRACTORS

Rifle Teams Sweep
St. Louis Invitational,
Defeating 11 Schools

Murray State's national-champion rifle team easily defeated
15 teams from 11 schools in the
Mississippi Valley Invitational
Saturday and &inday at St. Louis.
The Racers had two teams
firing in the varsity competition
and they finished one~two in the
standings. The women's team
also took first place in their
division.
In the individual scoring the
Racers swept the first five spots,
with Roger Estes firing 580 to
lead the attack.

Harriers Edged Out
By Western, 29-26
Western Kentucky edged out
Murray's cross-country team,
29-26, Saturday in a home meet.
The setback was the first c1 the
season for the Racers' harriers
in dual-meet competition.
Hector Ortiz. c1 Western set a
new course record of 20:37lntaking first place, Murray's Darrell
Remole finished second. 10 seconds behind Ortiz.

Hunts Athletic Goods
525 s. 6th

MAYFIELD, KY.

• Adidas ·soccer & Track Shoes• Bancroft & Wilson Tennis
Racquets
• Handball & Handball Gloves
• Converse All Stars
Hunt's has everything for every sportexcept the player! A wide selection of
team unifonns and equipment, award
jackets, sweaters, trophies, and plaques.
Hunt's also stocks non-athletic awards.
THE MOST COMPL ETE LIN E OF SPORT ING GOODS IN T HE SOUTH

As Advertised in LIFE
and SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
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FINALISTS AND .ES:;ORTS .• • •• Tonya Hugueley
(fourth from right) waa crowned 1968 Homeco~
(J.leen at the game Saturday. Her court and their es-

corta were Oeft to right) Nancy Hulett. escortea b ·
Jerry Knight; Lynn Young, escorted by Gary Fields;
Cathy Beamer. escorted by ~er Solomon; Miss

Homecoming Display Mixup Ends; AGR Declared Winner
Alpha. Gamma Rho's Home- over the dorm and fraternicy
coming display won the top prize display judging.
among groups ertered in the disThe student organization inplay competition saturday. Alpha. volved itself in a double mixup
Tau Omega placed second, with which almost resulwd in the purA lpba. Omicron Pi third and Hart chase ci two extra trophies to
Hall fourth.
soothe some bot tempers.
Trophies were awarded to the
Student Organization Presidert
top two only.
Spencer Solomon told The News
Thia ~ormation came Monday Sunday, after he had received
from Mike Reid. chairman ~ the several complalr&s that the
Homecoming committee set LIP dorms were not even judged.
by the Student Council, after a that it was his understanding
weekend controveray had arisen that the Men's Inter-Dormitory

wa a t o
h a v e been in Student Organization minutes, but
charge ~ the dorm judging.
he found nothing in them to bear
Solomon said the men's coun- out hia statement concerning tbe
cil asked last spring to be in MIDC.
charge f1 that facet oC HomeThe Student Council then made
coming.
to purchase two
But Pat McManamy, M1 DC pre- arrangemer&s
more trophies and have the dorms
sident, said Sunda.Y that his or* and fraternity displays judged
ganization lmew nothing ~their
with photorespansibiUty, and could Cind 0(). "posthumously,"
graphs taken ci them Saturday
thing in the council's ctficial
as the basis for the judges' decirecords to show they bad asked
sions.
for the job last spring.
Then Monda.y Reid, not knowing
.Solomon then looked into the

ot the controversy, turned up with
the judge's otriclal tally sheets

from saturday. The displays
had been judged saturday morning,

.

•

The dormitory residents who
called Solomon bad apparently
heard nothing about the judging
or who had won either, and ap.
parent)y voiced their complaints
to Solomon, feeling that they
should have won the competition
had there been &1\Y judging.

DON'T MISS THIS
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!

BIG
HALF-PRICE
PAPERBACK SALE
Beginning TODAY

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
The News' Forecast:

Murray 20, Eastern 17

--

